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"SOMETIMES YOU FEEL LIKE A NUT 

Sometimes 
You Don't." 

School is for learning. 
School is for fun. 
School is the place, 
To get things done. 
These are our best years, 
To enjoy through and through. 
But enjoying them too much, 
Can get us in trouble. too. 
Friends and teachers, 
Memories that last, 
Twenty years from now, 
Fun in the past! 

Mr. Dee( .... before and after 

Mr. Martin keeps in touch 

Serious studying in Resource Center (7) 

l / Activity 

' ' ' 
~ ' 
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• • 



looking back at Madison High School 
"Being a senior isn't easy, Mr. Saterl" 
Ms. Eaglen at her _best. 
Math if a• ea•y a• Pi( 11 ) 
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STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
OLD FRIENDS, 
NEW ENEMIES 

Friendships in High School, 
Bonds not soon broken. 
People we laughed with, 
People we cried with, 
Through good times and bad. 
Friends with their silly antics. 
Snowball fights on winter days. 
Trying to keep warm 
At football games. 
Cheering for our band 
Even if they blunder. 
Friends and good times, 
Not soon forgotten. 

Mrs. Sampson reads up on her favorite 
author at the library. 

4/ Activity 

Students take a break after lunch. 

Everyone pays close attention in Math 
Class. 

• • • • 



Ms. Eaglen finds a quiet spot. 

School's outll 

Everybody. stretch! 

Interesting subjects in Science. 

Activity 5 



MUNCHABUNCHAMUNCHABUNCH . .. 

6/ Activity 



ttT was The Class Before Lunch 
And All Through The School 

Kids' Stomachs Were Growling 
As They Longed For Their 

Gruel." 

• • • LUNCH! 
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TIME FOR THE 
JUST DESSERTS 

Students receive awards for 
outstanding performances and 
participation in areas such as 
band, sports, and academic 
achievements. The awards are 
given out at banquets in honor of 
the students. 

The clean-up committee prepares for the 
Spring Sports Banquet. 

On-looking parents at the Sports Banquet 

Mr. Delp gets a head start at the banquet. 

8/ Activity 

Marcia Wallace measures up to Mr. Sater. 



John Teleha receives an Academic Achievement 
Award. 

The band shows us that they are really off 
the wall l 

A few words from Mr. Acerra at the Ban
quet while the band waits in the wings. 
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A JUNGLE OF ACTIVITIES 
Everyone gets into the act, 

from cleaning the courtyard to 
taking pictures to just goofing 
around. There's something for 
everyone. Madison High School 
is proud of its variety of activi
ties. Keeping busy is no problem 
around here! Our band does a 
great job and creativity abounds 
in the Art department. Everyone 
stays on the ball and has loads of 
fun! 

Mike Winfield and the Stage Band Boo
gie! 

10/ Activity 

The corner of tranquility at Madison 
High. 

When Mr. Acerra talks, people listen. 



Jeannette Mahany relaxes after a long 
day. 

Kathy Acerra makes her way through the 
jungle in the art room. 

Photography focuses on fun. 
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SOCIAL CULTURE 
Everyone manages to have fun 

and a good laugh during school, 
whether it be while eating lunch, 
working in AV, singing in chorus, 
or just messing around. Even tak
ing a test can be fun. You should 
make school enjoyable while you 
are here, for memories fade 
when you are gone. 

Phil Smith enjoys his favorite subject ... 
lunch I 

1:2/ Activity 

All work and no play makes Ron a dull boy. 

Charlie Barnicoat and Brian Sabo keep 
the reels rolling . 



John Seney majors in conversation. 

Everyone gets into the act at the spring 
Choral Program. 

Education Enrichment 

More than just your knowledge grows at 
madison High. 
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WEEKEND THRILLS 
BEGIN 

AT MADISON HIGH 
Football is an important part of 

the high school atmosphere, and 
the spirit that it generates is 
necessary to the team's morale. 
On the day of each game, the 
football players are dressed in 
their jerseys, and the cheer
leaders and majorettes are in 
their uniforms. Colorful locker 
stickers are visible around the 
school, and a feeling of excite
ment spreads throughout the stu
dent body. Everyone knows that 
when the band strikes up the 
fight song and the team begins to 
warm up, the real thrills begin. 

14/ Activity 
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Kathy Acerra 
Mar / sym band- I, .2, 3, 4. Stage band-I, .2, 3, 4. 
Drama Club-1 . .2, 3, 4, Spanish Club-1, .2. Pep band-
1, .2, 3, 4. Majorette-!, .2, 3. Jazz lmpact-4 

Richard Adamovich 
Craig Alexander 

Kathy Alexander 
Craig Anderson 
Football-1, Soccer-.2 

Mark Andresen 

Bill Andrews 
John Andrews 
Elizabeth Austen 
Cross Country-!, .2, Girl's Club-1, .2, 3, 4. Honor 
Society-3, 4. 

Lynn Bagshaw 
Debbie Baker 
Service Club-.2, 3. Home Ec Aid-3, 4. Office aid-3, 
4. 
Donald Barnes 
Football-!. Wrestling-! , .2, 3, 4. 

IS/ Seniors 



SOMETHING TO TOOT ABOUT 

linda Battes 
lisa Baumgartner 
F1eld Hockey - I; Chorus - :2, 3, 41 

Volleyball - :2, Softball - :21 Home
coming Committee - 3 

Pam Baxter 
Anna Bennett 
VICA - 3. 41 Offset Printing - 3, 4. 

Barb Bennett 
Drama Club - I. :2, 3, 4, Newspaper 
Staff I. :2, 3, Prom Committee- 3, 4, 
V. Volleyball Manager - 3, Drama 
Club Vice President - 4 

Kelly Bias 

Kathy Acerra and Mike Win
field were given the honor of 
"Most Musical Talent." Both 
have put in many hours of hard 
work and deserve this title. 

Kathy has been in the March
ing/Symphonic and Pep bands 
since her freshman year. She was 
also in the Stage Band, a select 
band for students who enjoy 
playing jazz. Kathy also plays in 
the lakeland Jazz Impact, which 
is an all-star jazz group of stu
dents who are selected from all 
of the schools in the surrounding 
district. 

Mike has been in the March
ing/Symphonic and Stage bands 
playing the saxophone since his 
freshman year. He was a part of 
Jazz Impact during his Junior and 
Senior year. He also performed 
with the Ohio State Fair band. 

Mitch Billy 
Ted Bilski 
Steve Bittner 
German Club - I, :2. 3, 4 

Seniorsj l9 



Jackie Blair 
Marching/ Symphonrc Band - I, :2, 3, 4, Wrestling 
statistician - I, :2, 3, 41 Pep Band - I. :2. 3, 4, Service 
Club - 41 Track Stat- - 3, Spanish Club - :2, 3.5 
average - :2, 3. 

Sherise Blystone 
Football Stat. - I, Boy's Track Stat.- I, :2, 3, Prom 
Comm. - 31 Homecoming Committee - 4 

lisa Boch 
Cross Country - I 

Nora Boch 
John Bohinc 
VICA - 3, 4 
Brett Bonner 
Mar/ Sym. Band - I. :2, 3, 4, Wrestling - 3, 4 

Melissa Bortz 
Mar./Sym. Band - I, :2, 3, 4, Majorette - :2, 3, 41 

Prom Committee - 3, Homecoming Committee -
4 

John Bosley 
Donna Broberg 

William Brueggeman 
Tom Buehner 
Scott Bugelski 
Baseball - I, :2. 3, 4 

.20/Seniors 



KEEPING AN EYE ON THINGS 

Ron Burke 
Steve Carder 

Laura Catanese 
Girl's Track-3. 4. 

Patricia Clay 
Data Processing-3, 4. OEA Mem
ber-3, 4. 

Larry Clemente 
Sasketbaii-L Tennis-1, ) , 3, 4. Span
ish Club-L Marching, Symphonic 
Sand-I. ) , 3, 4. Pep Sand-I, ), 3, 4. 
Stage Sand-3. National Honor Soci
ety-3. 4. 3.5 Grade Achievement -3, 
4. 

Tim Cloutman 

Keep an "eye" on these two- a 
pair of peepers like these aren't 
easy to find[ In the eyes of the 
seniors of Madison High School, 
Jodie Myers and Steve Frania 
have the prettiest baby blues 
around[ When interviewed, Jodie 
said that she felt honored that 
the class of '83 had picked her. 
Most everyone would agree that 
her big, lively eyes certainly are 
a valuable asset to her. Unlike the 
rest of us, Steve was surprised at 
being chosen for this title. Many 
of us knew, though, that his 
dreamy eyes were a sure winner. 
Everyone must agree that these 
two seniors make an eye-catch
ing pair[ 

Linda Clude 
Mike Cobb 
Nancy Collingswood 

Seniors/ )1 



Robert Cone 
Kim Conley 
Choir-1, J , Spanish Club - I, J , Recognition Schol
ar-3. 
Marty Conner 
Westling -1, Football -J, 3, VICA - 3. 4 

Helen Conrad 
Sandy Cooke 
Marching 'Symphonic Band - I. J, 3, 4. 

Julie Cornell 
Softball -1, J, 3, 4, Basketball-1, J, 3, 4, Volleyball -
J, 3, 41 Field Hockey-!, Choir - I, J, 3, 4, Girls' 
Club-3. 41 Prom Comm.-31 Homecoming Comm.-4 

Mark Cox 
Wrestling - I, J, 4, Office Aid-3 

Gary Crockett 
Ronald Dancer 

Diana Darnell 
Chorus - I, J, Service Club-J, VICA-3, 4 

Karen Davis 
Track-1, Volleyball-), 3, 4, Chorus-!, French Club-
1, J , Basketball Statistician J , Newspaper Staff-31 

Softball-) , Prom Committee-3, Homecoming 
Comm.-4, Senior Class Rep.-4 

Steve Dempsey 

JJj Seniors 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 



Jackie Dissauer 
Martha Dodge 
A.V.-1. ) , F.H.A.-:2 , O.E.A.-3. 4. 

Mary Donlin 

Kevin Downs 
Marching/ Symphomc Band-1. ), 3, 
41 Stage Band-) , 3. 4, Jazz lmpact-
3, 4, All Ohio State Fa1r Band-4. 

Brian Dressman 
V.I.C.A.-3, 4. 

Terri Ebbert 
Concert Band-1. ) 1 Office A1d-l. 
Science Aid-). library Aid-1, ); 
Prom Commlttee-31 Homecoming 
Committee-4 

Denise Eland 

Tony Eland 
Office Ald-3, Library Ald-4. 

Todd Ercolani 

Fred Moore was voted the best actor 
among the sen1or boys. He participated in 
the drama club for the last few years and 
appeared m such plays as The Crucible. 
God 's Favorite. Seven Wives for Dracula. 
and last year's vanety show. Fred said. " I 
felt really good about winning, but I didn ' t 
expect it." Fred might possibly take dra
ma or theater courses 1n college. but what 
he really wants to do 1s be a magician. 

In the category of best actress. Liz 
Austen was voted the winner. Sa1d L1z, 
"Winning was a real ego boost for me." 
Liz acted in such plays as Magic Theater. 
a children 's show sponsored by Madison 
Fme Arts and Rabbit Run Theater. There 's 
Always Hope. a lake Erie Arts Program 
(LEAP) production and a mus1cal called 
Working this past summer at Rabbit Run. 
She has been involved in beh1nd the 
scenes activities such as costumes, 
props. lightmg. set des1gn. and much 
more. Liz is plannmg on attend1ng college 
and then gomg into the field of television 
or communications. 
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Scott Essler 
Basketball-!, .l, Marching/ Symphonic Band-1 • .l, 
Stage Band-1 • .l, 3, 4, National Honor Society-3, 4. 

Shawn Farrell 
German Club-h OWE-.l. 4. 

laurie Ann Fede 
Library Aid-1, .l. 3, 41 Vo-Ed DECA Club-41 Distri
butive Educ.-4. 

Kelly Field 
Mark Fletcher 
Baseball-1 . .l, 3, 41 Football-), 3, 4. 

Becky Fortner 

Sue Franczek 
Steve Frania 
Key Club-1. ), Football-1, .l, 3. 41 Wrestling-!, ), 3, 
4, Drama Club-3. 4, National Honor Society-4. 

Teresa Fredrico 

Vance Freeman 
Brett Fry 
Wrestling-!. Vica-3, 4. 

Kimberly Galloway 
Volleyball-!. Softball-1 • .l . 

.24/ Seniors 



JUST JOKING • • • • 

Cathy Galvin 
Cheerleader - I, J, 3. 41 Girls' Club -
I, J, 3, 4; library Aid I. Basketball-
3, 4, Service Club- I, J, 3. 4, Office 
Aid- 3. Prom Comm. -3 

Beth Garbark 

Joan Gasper 
Marching Band - J, 3, 41 Girls' Club-
3, 4, Prom Comm. · 3, Basketball -3, 
4, Softball-) , 3, 4. 

Ken Malinowski and Debbie 
Baker were chosen by their fel
low students as class clowns. 
Both are well-liked and have the 
talent to make people laugh. 
When told of being voted class 
clown, Ken was surprised and 
slightly embarrassed. Debbie ad
mitted that she was happy to be 
picked. Each has a serious side, 
Debbie being an aid for the of
fice and home economics, and 
Ken being class president and a 
member of the football team. But 
to the enjoyment of many stu
dents, they also each possess a 
great sense of humor and the 
ability to express it. 

Gina Marie Gauntner 

Dawn Gibson 
Mary Grant 
F.H.A.-1. J, Drama Club-1 Newspa· 
per Staff - lo Service Club-1 

Beth Ann Guidosh 
Trudy Hammer 
Marching Band-1. J, 3, 4, Pep Band -1, J, 3. Wres
tling Stat. I, J , German Club -1. J , 3, Service Club -
I, J . 3, Honor Society- 3, 4, Scholarship Club -1, J, 
3, 41 Honors-3. 

Terri Hartford 
Volleyball Stat.- I, J . 3, O.E.A.-3. 4, O.E.A. Parlia
mentarian-3, Parliamentary Procedures- 3, 4, 
Softball-!, J. 

Seniors JS 



Daniel Harrison 
Jeanne Hart 
Girls ' Club Secretary-4, G1rls' Club-.2, 3, 41 Stu
dent Council-), Prom Committee-31 Homecom
Ing Comm.-4, Chorus-) , 3, 4, Drama Club-4. 

Jay Hayes 

Chris Haywood 
Marching Band-1, .21 Pep Band-1, .2 1 Track-.2, Sym
phonic Band-1, French Club-1, Off1ce Aid- .2, 31 

Bookstore-3, 4. 

Kim Heckman 
Marchmg Band- I, .2, German Club-1, .2, 3, Service 
Club-.2, 3, 4. 

Jeff Heffington 

Eric Heichel 
Marching Band- I, .2. 3, 4, Spanish Club-1, Cross 
Country- :2, 3, 41 Ski Club- :2, 3, 4, Track- 3, 41 

Honor Society - 3. 4. 

Tom Heinz 
Brenda Hill 
Softball Manager -1. 

Brian Hites 
Tammie Hoffacker 
Mike Hudik 
Basketball- I, :2 . 

.26/ Seniors 



Kim Hull 
Student Councll-1, ) 1 Track-1, :l, 3, 
4, Marching/Symphonic Band-1, ) 1 
Basketball Timer-1, ), 3, 41 Cross 
Country-). 

Anne Hummel 

Jeffrey Hyrne 
Basketball-!, :l, 3, 4. 

Mary Jo lncorvati 
Marchmg/Symphonic Band-1, :l, 3, 
41 Field Hockey Manager-h Girls' 
Basketball Stat:-1. ), 3, 41 National 
Honor Society-3, 4, Prom Commit
tee-31 Stage Band-3, Homecommg 
Committee-4. 

David Jackson 
Track-1, :l, 3, Soccer-). 3. 

lisa Jarvis 
Drama-h Library Aid-:l, 3, Year
book-3. Blue Streak Freak-4. 

Helen Conrad was voted the 
senior girl with the prettiest hair. 
When asked how she felt about 
it, she replied, "I felt honored to 
win. It made me feel really good. 
But I was surprised that I won, 
since I didn't expect it." She also 
said that she didn't realize peo
ple paid much attention to her 
hair or appearance. The senior 
boy who was voted as having the 
prettiest hair was Vance Free
man. Vance said he felt honored 
and surprised when he found out 
that he won. Many seniors said 
they voted for Vance because he 
is a nice guy and his hair always 
looks great. 

Rob Jefferson 
Steven Jewell 
Kenn Johnson 
Wrestling-!, ), Soccer-3, 4. 

BOUNCE'N AND BEHAVE'N 
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Toni Julius 
Track .2 

John Kerr 
Patty Kessler 

Dee Dee Kirk 
Service Club - .2, 3, 41 Library Aid-3. Homecoming 
Comm.-4. 

leslie Klocek 
Robert Knittel 
VICA.- 3, 4. 

Heather Koenig 
Barry Kuehnle 
Concert Band- I. .2. 

Debra Kuklinski 
Marching Symphonic Band- I, .2 , 3, 4, Volleyball- I, 
.2, 3, 41 Track-h Basketball Stat .- I, 3, 4, German 
Club-1, .2, 3, 4, Service Club .2 , 3, 4, Stage Band-.2. 
3. Homecoming Comm.-41 Honor Society- 3, 4. 

Kelly Kurkowski 
Dave lading 
VICA- 3. 4. 

Carl layman 

.28/ Seniors 



Steve lowthian 
A.V.-2. 3 

Melissa lupton 
Vo-ed-3. 4, VICA-3 

Kim lutz 

Carol Livingstone 
Karen locke 
Marie lovejoy 
Vo-ed-3, 4, D1vers1fied Health. 3, 41 VICA-3. 41 

Key Club 3 

The two people the seniors of 
Madison thought could leave this 
high school and make the best 
use of the knowledge they ob
tained here were Shelly Paquin 
and Dave Shumaker. 

Shelly is respected and looked 
up to by the students, as is evi
dent when one sees the activities 
she has been in: President of 
Girls' Club, a majorette, and a Na
tional Honor Society Club mem
ber. 

VICA-3. 4, Class Vice President, 4 

Dave has also made use of his 
abilities. He participated in cross 
country, was a National-Merit 
semi-finalist and president of the 
National Honor Society. 

Cathy Mackovjak 

Jeanette Mahany 
FHA-I; Student Council-1 Track-1, 
Scholarship Club-), 3, Volleyball-3, 
4, Service Club 31 Yearbook-4 

It is easy to see why Dave and 
Shelly were voted this honor. 

SUCCESS, JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER 
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Ken Malinowski 
Football I, :2, 3, 4, Class President- I, :2, 3, 4, 
Basketball- I 
Dawn Malkovsky 
Brian Masters 

Alane Mcintosh 
Spanish Club- I, Girls' Club- 3, 4, Prom Commit
tee- 31 Homecoming Committee- 4 

leslie McManigle 
Dave McMinn 

Ken McNulty 
Dolly Medvec 
Mike Messenger 

Bill Mitrovich 
Steve Molnar 
Yearbook- 4 

Fred Moore 
Drama Club- :2, 3, 4 

30/Seniors 



NO PHOTO 
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Mike Mosier 
Jodie Myers 
G1rls' Club-1, 2. 3, 4, Student Coun
cil-1, 2, Prom Committee-3, Home
coming. 4 

Ethel Nash 
German Club-1, 2. 3, 4, Service 
Club-2. 3 

Earl Nicholas 
Marching Band-1 , 2. 3. 4, Yearbook 
Assistant Editor-3, Yearbook Edi
tor-41 Honor Society-3. 4, Fourth 
Place Physics at lakeland-3, Na
tional Merit Scholar-4 

linda Notte 
Student Council-1. 41 Student Coun
cil Vice President. 4, G1rls' Club- I, 
2. 3, 41 Girls' Club Vice President-
41 Service Club-I. 2. 3, Cheerleader
!, 2, 3, 41 Choir-!. Prom Committee-
31 Homecoming Committee 4 

leslie Oros 

The two seniors picked for the 
honor of being Biggest Flirts 
were Rick Persinger and liz Aus
ten_ Rick denied being flirtatious. 
but liz admitted to it by saying. 
"It's sort of a pasttime." When 
asked what their reasons for 
flirting were, liz responded with, 
"I need something going on 
around me all the time or I just 
feel like part of the scenery," 
while Rick shot back with, "I 
don't try to be a flirt." 

Anne Owens 
Diane Owoc 
Chorus-1, 2. 3, Prom Committee-3 

Joseph Palma 

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO 
ROUND 

Seniors/31 



Michelle Paquin 
volleyball-!. G.I.IU.S. club-1. 2, 3, 4, Mar./Sym. 
Band-1. ), 3, 4, Majorette-), 3, 4, National Honor 
Society-3, 4. Prom Comm.-3, Homecoming 
Comm.-4. 
Steve Paratto 
Wrestling-!, 2. 3, 4 

Michelle Parker 

Cheryl Pauley 
O.W.A.- 1. Yearbook-3, Homecoming Decorating 
Comm.-4 

Karen Perish 
F.H.A.-12. 
Rick Persinger 
Baseball-!, 2, 3, 41 Football-!, 2. 3. 4, Wrestling-!, 2, 
3, 4. 

Patrick Plourde 
Yearbook-4 

Karen Powell 
lisa Prasniker 
Field Hockey-h Volleyball-) , 3, Drama-1, 2, 3, 4, 
German Club-1. 2, 3. 4, Student Council-h Choir-1, 
2, 3, 41 Scholarship Club-2. 3, N.H.S.-3. 4, Student 
Council-h Yearbook-41 Class Sec.-Trea.-2. 3, 4, 
Prom Comm.-3. 

Darryl Prater 
Concert Band-1, ), Stage Band-3, 41 Newspaper-3. 

Neva Quickie 
A.F.S.-h Wrestling Stat.-1, 2, Drama Club-1, 2, 
Yearbook-4. 

Cheryl Radley 
library Aid-h Girls ' Basketball Stat.-1, 21 Prom 
Comm.-3, Scholastic Ach.-1. 



A SMILE A DAY • • • 

Andrew Rasch 
Honor Society-3, 4, American le
gion Award-3. 

Mark Reed 

Tammy Reese 
Kim Rice 

Coni Riel 

will touch someone's life in a 
special way! And that's exactly 
what these two seniors, Linda 
Notte and Steve Frania, have 
done to us! They're always ready 
to brighten our days with their 
radiant smiles, spreading sun
shine even on the gloomiest of 
days. When told of her honor, 
linda, flashing her beautiful 
smile, said that she was flat
tered. Steve had no comment but 
couldn't hide his famous smile. 
It's plain to see that fortune has 
"smiled" upon them, for having a 
warm, friendly smile is one of the 
greatest gifts of all. 

F.H.A.-1, 2, F.H.A.-Vice President
), Spirit Club-1, Service Club-2, 3. 

Lona Riffle 
VICA-3, 4, VICA Treasurer-4, Vo
Ed-4. 

Renee Rogers 
Choir-1, 2. 3, Track State.-1, Cheerleader-!, :2, 3, 4, 
Prom Committee-4. 

Tina Roper 
Scholarship Award-1, library Aid-2, 3, Service 
Club-21 A-V-3, 4. 

Lisa Rose 
Spanish Club-1, 2, Service Club-31 Homecoming 
Committee. 
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Jenny Rowe 
Choir-1, :l, 3, Cheerleading-1, :l, 3, 4, Track-11 Stu
dent Council-) , 41 Prom Committee-31 Jr. Class 
Vice Pres.- 3, Homecoming Committee-4 
lisa Saari 
Marching Band-1, ) 1 Service Club-.l. 3, Office aid-
3, library aid-4. 

Pam Sanders 

Beth Sanford 
Basketball-1, :2, 3, 4. Track-1, .l. Concert Band-1. 
Marching SymphoniC Band-.l. Homecommg 
Commlttee-3. Yearbook-4 

Jeff Satterfield 
Drama-1 . .l, 3, 4. Yearbook-4 

Steve Schmitt 

Tom Schnaible 
lisa Schubert 
S ftball-1 olle)baii-Stat .-1, .l, Prom Committee-
3, H mecommg Co mlttee-41 Football Stat sti
Cian-4. 

Eric Schultz 
D.C.T.-4 

Mitch Schultz 
F tba .l. 3 4, lift -a-TMn- .l 

kath Scott 
Am1 Shime 
Bas etba 1, .l Sen 1ce C' b-3 



DRESSING UP, DRESSING DOWN 

Dave Smetters 
Joe Smith 

Peggy Smith 
Lori Snook 

Dave Shumaker 
Football-!. Track-1, :2, 4, Crosscountry-:2, 3, 4, Na· 
tronal Honor Society-3, Nat1onal Honor Society 
Presldent-41 ational Merit Semifmalist-3 

Dawn Sippola 
Tim Sizemore 

Girl's Basketba Statistician-!. Stu
dent Council-3: Prom Committee-3 

The senior girl selected for the 
category of "Best Dressed" was 
Jodie Myers. When she was 
asked how she felt about this 
honor. she responded by saying, 
"This came as a total surprise to 
mel I'm very flattered and happy 
that I was chosen. Also, I'm a lit
tle embarrassed." She went on to 
say that she felt that she didn't 
deserve this honor, but by the 
appearance of her clothes, it's 
evident that the honor was ap
propriately awarded. Paul Vrtac
nik was voted "Best Dressed" 
for the senior boys. This came as 
a surprise to some seniors, but 
not to Paul. After being asked 
why he thought he was the most 
suitable male senior for this hon
or. he said, "It's not my clothes 
that make me look nice, but it's 
the idea that I take the time to 
make myself look nice." 

p41 

Daniele Snyder 
Dave Solinsky 
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lisa Soltis 
Mike Spence 
John Sprague 
Honorable Mention in Algebra 1-3. Track-1, 1. 
Cross Country-), 3, 4. Wrestling-). 11th Distnct 
Algebra 1. 3. Honorable Mention-3. 

Melanie Stansak 
Softball-1, 1. Volleyball-2, 3, 4. Yearbook-4. 

Nancy Stillwell 
JoAnn Stocklas 

Tina Strohm 
German Club-1. 1. 3, 4. library aid-3. Service 
club-3. 
Diana Tamborski 
Jeff T arbuck 

John Teleha 
Marching/ Symphonic Band-1. 1. 3, 4. Buckeye 
Boys' State Delegate-3. National Honor Society-
3. Honorable Mention1 OSA History Test District 
t State-3. 

Pat Titman 
Basketball-1,2, 3, 4. Scholarship Recognition-), 3. 
Honor Society-3, 4. Student Center Aid-4. li
brary Aid-4. 
Marie Townsend 
VJCA-4. Key Club-4. Field Hockey-4. Class Re
porter-4. 
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AND OTHER GREATS • • • • 

Jeff Varga 
VO-ED- 3, 4 

Dale Vernyi 

Paul Vrtacnik 
Cross Country- 3. Tennis- 4 

Bill Walker 
VO-ED- 3. 4 

Regina Turner 
Yearbook- I. VO-Ed- 4 Deca Distributive Ed. 

John Tyukody 
VO·ED- 3, 4 

Betty Urbany 

The seniors voted most intelli
gent by other members of their 
class are John T eleha and Debbie 
Kuklinski. Both are members of 
the National Honor Society and 
both qualified to represent Madi
son High on the Academic Chal
lenge team. 

John was a Buckeye Boy's 
State Delegate and received an 
Honorable Mention for the OSA 
History Test, both in the district 
and state divisions. 

Debbie received recognition 
for achievement of a 3.5 or above 
grade point average. She is also 
the drum majorette for the 
Marching band, a fact which 
demonstrates her ability in areas 
other than academics. 

John and Debbie are regarded 
by their peers as having excel
lent minds for knowledge and 
outstanding achievements at 
Madison High School. 

Connie Walker 
Diane Ward 
V. Basketball- I, J, 3, 4, Softball-!. Volleyball- J, 
Track- ) 1 Service Club- J 1 Girls' Club- J, Honor 
Society-3 

Denise Warner 
Choir- I. J, 3, 4, Newspaper- I. J, Pep Club- h 
library aid· J, 31 Student Councii-J, Prom 
Comm.-3, Homecoming Committee- 4 
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Chris Weekley 
Debbie Williams 
Toni Williams 
Spanish Club-1; Service Club-1, J, 3, Marching
/Symphonic Band-1. :2, 3, 4, Jazz lmpact-1, J, 3, 41 

Prom Committee-3 

Mike Winfield 
Catherine Wolf 
Mike Woodworth 
Baseball-1, :2. 3, 4, Student Council-!; Football-1, :2, 
3, 41 Wrestling-). 4 

John Worthy 
Football-1. J, 3, 41 Baseball-1, :2, 41 Basketball-!. ), 
Junior Choir-1 

Alicia Wyatt 
FHA-J, OEA-3. 4 

Teresa Wyatt 
FHA-I, :2, Band- I, ), Softbaii/Manager-3, 4, Office 
Aid-3, 4, Yearbook-4 

Dennis Yard 
Football-1. :2, 3, 41 Wrestling-!, :21 National Honor 
Society-3, 4, Prom Committee-3, Student Coun
cil-3 

Doug Yard 
Tracy Yoe 
Marching Band-1, :2. 3. 41 Symphonic Band-1. J, 3, 
4, Boys' Track Statistician-!, Pep Band-1, J, 3, 
Choir-31 Prom Committee-3, Wrestling Stat.-4 



NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

lisa Zimcosky 
Steve Adkins 
Basketball-!, 3. 

Jeff Askew 
Basketball -1. AV -1, 2. VICA-3, 4. 

Sheryl Bellan 
Tina Bird 
Virginia Bradbury 

John Brichford 
JV Football-2. VICA- 4. 

Karolyn Bowling 
Marching/ Symphonic Band-1, 2. Scholar Recogni
tion -2. 

David Buby 

Bev Bugbee 
Marching/ Symphonic Band -1, 2. Volleyball -1. 
FHA -1 Prom. Comm.-3 Wrestling Stat.-1. library 
Aid- I. 

Victor Bukky 
Football-1, J. 

Dave Boggs 
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Daniel lee Cornell 
VICA Parliamentarian-3 VICA - 4 

Susan Cotrill 
Steve Jones 
OEA-3. 4. AV-3 

Kris Kettlewood 
AV-1, 2. 3, 4. Girls ' Track-1, 2. Girls ' Cross Coun
try-2. Service Club -1. 2. 

Bob Piks 
Wrestling-!, 2. 

John Seney 
Football -1. 
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Todd Teeter 
Crosscountry-2, 4 Track- 4 

Frank Valerio 
Football-!, 2, 3. 4 Basketball-(, 2. 3, 4 Key Club-(, 2 

Other Seniors Whose Photos Were Not Available 

I. Tracy Baker 
2. Chris Beal 
3. Rich Brady 
4. Susan Burns 
5. Harold Cattell 
6. Chris Carroll 
8. John Dobbins 
9. Scott Fassett 
10. Charles Fink 
II. Richard Frye 
12. David George 
13. Pete Giordano 
14. Kelly Groover 
15. Rick Halpin 
16. Keith Hollingshead 

17. Connie Holnapy 
18. Paul Judd 

32. Betty Clawson 
33. Marian Danowski 

19. Debbie Keller 34. Paul Fedele 
:20. Scott Loxterman 35. Jeanette Limoli 

21. George Pichelli 36. John Seney 

22. Donnetta Roberts 
23. Gary Rowan 
24. Andrea Rysko 
25. Gary Sansalone 
26. Tom Vesey 
27. David Weber 
28. Bret Wiker 
29. Penny Williams 
30. Arthor Wojtaszek 
31. John Wunsch 
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Although the summer football 
workouts began late, there was a 
positive player response with 45 to 
50 team members attending each 
session. The players adjusted well 
to the problems that arose within 
the team and, although there was a 
lack of confidence early in the sea
son, this lessened as the team 

The Madison J.V. and Varsity Foot
ball T earn, 1981. 

FOOTBALL 
gained experience. In the first 
game, a close victory over Perry 
created the emotional peak needed 
to motivate the team. The fine play 
continued into the Mentor game, 
but the team wore down in the sec
ond half and was defeated. Prob
lems began to arise which caused 
the team's overall record to suffer. 

This page compliments of the BLUE STREAK MOTHER'S 
CLUB. 

4:2/ Varsity Football 

However. the scores did reflect 
that the Streaks were equal to or 
better then their opponents in the 
statistical columns. Two high points 
of the season were the games 
against Edgewood and Geneva. 
Coach Paul Kovats feels that the 
team is taking steps in the right di
rection over the past years. 



3. RA TS II Another penalty. 
4. Madison football coaches, standing left to 
right , Mr. Rex Reigert, Mr. Paul Kovats , Front , 
left to right , Mr. Bob Sater, Mr. Stu Saffer. 
5. Frank Valerio is going for a tackle. 

6. Blue Streaks make another tackle. 

7. larry Hall makes a break for it . 
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I. The Madison defense prepares for the 
onslaught . 

.:l. Madison Blue Streaks are fired up 
enough to storm over their opponents. 

44/ Varsity Football 

4. The Blue Streaks try for an interception. 

3. Coach Paul Kovats surveys the opposing 
force. 



I. Many thanks to the terrific team of 
football stats this year . They stood 
through all kinds of foul weather during 
the season. 
:::!. This is a rather unique sight at any 
stadium. and the freshman team can 
hardly wait to duplicate it as varsity play
ers. 

3. Rich Brady accompanies his parents 
down the fifty-yard line while a long 
string of others await on Parents' Night . 
4. Mr. Ben Soriano has been a great asset 
to the football games this year as our 
announcer. 

ODDS N' ENDS 
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The Blue Streaks March On 
Anticipation grows in the heart of ev

ery band member as they quickly find 
their positions on the sidelines of the 
football field . The excitement of a close 
game. the chill of the nightime autumn 
air , and the glaring stadium lights add to 
the thrill of performance. Freshmen and 
seniors alike are faced with the same 
fears , Did we work hard enough at band 
camp? Do we know our music well 
enough? Will our squad form a straight 
line in our right pinwheels? 

Of course, these fears are totally un
necessary. for Madison High School's 
marching band is one of the best bands in 
the county. To start off the season, the 
band marched in two parades at Madis
on's annual Old Fashioned Days celebra
tion. Soon after that came five grueling 
days at band camp. held from 7,00 to ),00 
every day for a week at Madison High 
School. Here, the band learned the music 
and marching routines for two half-time 
shows which combined drill dance steps, 
majorette features, and a pre-game show 
which had a military/ patriotic theme. 

It was hard work , but it paid off. The 
band was proud to march at every Madi
son varsity football game for the halftime 
show and at the Lake County Marching 
Band Festival in Painesville. The fans 
were proud of them, too, because the 
Blue Streaks presented some of the most 
outstanding halftime entertainment. even 
on the coldest of nights . 

At the end of the football season, band 
director Mr. Joe Acerra held an indoor 
concert where the band performed all the 

music and majorette routines of the past 
season. It was a great success and will be 
the first of many such shows to come. A 
new addition to the year was beautiful 
new hats. The band proudly showed them 
off in a bow sequence at the end of one 
halftime show. The money for these hats 
came from the many fund-raising pro
jects that the band had, such as a dunk
the-dolly booth at old Fashion Days, can
dy bar sales, and cheese and sausage 
sales. Congratulations are due to the 
marching band for an extremely success
ful yearl 

46/ Marching Band 

Debbie Kuklinski, although hampered by a 
cast , leads off the Marching Blue Streaks 
at one of their many half-time shows. 
Deep in concentration, Mike Mills ex
ecutes his maneuvers while playing the 
bongo cluster. 
In the flurry of activity before half-time, 
Joe Acerra makes final adjustments in 
tuning. 
Mr. Joe Acerra, Mrs. Sally Rogus, and 
Miss Leslie Trbovich collaborate after a 
successful half-time show. 



Mike Winfield, Chris Green, Adam Bro
berg, and Suzie Barto show their enthusi
asm and support for the football team as 
they watch from the stands at the home
coming game. 
The Tuba section finishes up a rousing 
little ditty with the drums. 

The entire marching band in uniform 
One of the new hats purchased this year 
by the Band Patrons 
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Each year at the last home 
game, the band has a Senior 
Night. At this event, all seniors 
are traditionally allowed to wear 
any kind of hat they wish, en
abling them to be easily recog
nized while marching. In order to 
take advantage of an entire half
time period after St. John's de
clined, Senior Night was sched
uled for the next to the last 
game, Homecoming. According 
to tradition, the underclassmen 
play a soft tune at the end of the 
show while the seniors are intro
duced. The plans were destroyed 
this year when suddenly the 
power blacked out during half
time. This Jed to a second Senior 
Night , the last home game of the 
year, where things fell into place 
and the seniors were properly 
honored. 

Debbie Kuklinski , Missy 
Bortz, Mary Jo lncorvati 
and Kathy Acerra clown 
around before the Senior 
show. 
Jackie Blair seems to be 
looking for someone before 
half-time at the Homecom
ing game. 
Cowboy hats are a real fa 
vorite on Senior Night as 
Brent Bonner knows. 
Eric Heichel took a more 
liberal approach to Senior 
Night as he couldn ' t keep a 
hat with his tuba. 
Even majorettes get in on 
the act during Senior Night 
as Lynda Clude shows us 
here. 
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Top Row, Kathy Acerra 
lynda Clude 

Bottom Row, Janeane Wirfel 
Patty Perdue 

Janeane Wirfel 
Debbie Travis 
Kym Peck 
lisa Becker 
Shelly Paquin 

Patti Perdue 
lynda Clude 
Missy Bortz 

Kathy Acerra 
Suellen legg 

HMAJORETTES'' 
Missy Bortz 
Shelly Paquin 

Debbie Kuklinski 

Debbie Travis 
lisa Becker 

Kym Peck 
Suellen legg 
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(Top left ) Varsity Cheerleaders show their 
enthusiasm in cheering the football team 
onto victory. 
J.V. Cheerleaders are from top: Kelly Yoe, 
Middle row, Terri Baker, Toni Zimcosky . 
Marybeth Carroll , Bottom row. Capt. Kelly 
Cartwright. 
Varsity Football Cheerleaders are Top: Jodi 
Myers , Middle row: Dawn Malkovsky, Cindy 
Delgros, Bottom row. Tammy Booth, linda 
Notte, Melissa Jevak. 

Each year the Madison cheerleaders 
travel to Malone College in Canton, Ohio, 
to Cheerleading Camp. Camp is useful be
cause it enables the girls to learn from 
other squads, develop new techniques. 
sharpen skills, and strengthen school 
pride from competition in the camp. This 
year , however. due to a lack of funds and 
uncertainty of having an athletic pro
gram, the 8:2-83 cheerleaders were unable 
to attend. 

The qualities and characteristics that 
are necessary to be a cheerleader are the 
ability to be at ease before a large crowd. 
a nice personality , handling responsibility 
and being physically fit . 

There are a few problems in being a 
cheerleader, such as the pressures of 
maintaining a reasonable academic level, 
while preparing for an upcoming game. 
But over-all , the problems are minor com
pared to the benefits of being a cheer
leader. 

The techniques used in cheerleading 
routines are combinations of old and new 
styles. Some are used from cheerleading 
camp. some are made up by the cheer
leaders themselves. and others are made 
from new fads, such as disco and punk. 
The routines remain basically the same 
but change slightly with the current 
trends. 

Miss leslie Trbovich. the cheerleading 
advisor, feels that this was a terrific sea
son and looks forward to another fun and 
exciting season next year . Cheerleading 
is an important part of a high school sport 
program. 
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3. Varsity cheerleaders prepare to wel
come the fighting Blue Streaks. 
4. Freshman cheerleaders root on their 
winning team. 

Varsity Basketball Cheerleaders top, lisa 
Amos . :2nd row , Karen Bailey, Middle row, 
Renee Rogers Jenny Rowe, Cathy Galvin, 
Bottom row, Rose Bohinc. 
:2. Tammy Booth, Melissa Jevak and 
Cyndi Delgros strike a pose for the cam
era. 
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REBOUNDING FROM THE PAST 
Following a 2-19 season was a 

difficult task for the junior-domi
nated varsity squad. Coach Do
lan returned after a year's ab
sence due to medical problems. 
The success is directly related to 
the hard work of the squad and 
coach. 

As predicted, the scoring lead
ers were Scott Ferra with a 15 
point per game average and 
Craig Utt with an eleven point 
average. Craig also led the team 
in rebounding. Our assist leaders, 
Butch Dodson and Jim Illig, 
thrilled our fans on many occa
sions. The steady improvement 
of Kevin Coleman, Charlie Russell 
and Pat Titman paralleled the 
team's improvement. 

I. Scott Ferra blocks the jump shot. 
J . Where did that extra leg come from? 
3. Craig Utt is ready to rebound Scott 
Ferra 's attempted block. 

SJ/ Boys Basketball 

The mid-season defeat of 
G.C.C. power Euclid at Euclid 
helped turn the team around. 
Also from this game our fan sup
port was fantastic . We be
gan to get recognition into the 
tri-county elite top ten. In the 
ratings we ranged from ninth to 
fifth place in the area. 

As a fund-raising activity, 
Charlie Dodson, the Boosters 
Club Basketball Chairperson, co
ordinated a dance on January 22 
at Immaculate Conception. The 
dance was a tremendous success 
and over $1CXX) was raised for 
uniforms. Also at the dance the 
boosters raised another $500 for 
the weight facility. 



I. Pat Titman passes to team members. 

3. Scott Ferra prepares to make a lay-up after 
receiving the ball from Craig Utt . 

J . Frank Valerio shoots from the outside 
of the key. 
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The turning points for the Madison Blue Streaks changed the basket
ball season and put them on a winning streak. Beginning with St. John. 
many valuable players who had been absent from the team were in the 
line-up. The result was a defeat. Next, Madison met Euclid, the number 
one team, and came home with a victory. An away game at Riverside 
named Craig Utt WPVL Player of the Week and put Madison in second 
place. 

One of the most heartbreaking losses of the season was against the 
Geneva Eagles. Both teams were tied for second place, but Madison lost 
by a basket in overtime. 

There were factors other than scoring for Madison's success this 
year. They were a close-knit team and stayed together through the wins 

and losses. There was discipline 
of the entire squad. Officiating 
and opponents did not affect the 
mind or playing of the team 
members. 

The basketball team, as well as 
all other sports, need support 
from the students, and with each 
win Madison had, more school 
and community spirit and sup
port was shown. 

54/ Boys' Basketball 

I. Kevin Coleman and Craig Utt watch as Jim Ingle shoots the ball . 
.2. Craig Utt fights for the ball with an Ashtabula Harbor player. 
3. Craig Utt passes the ball 
4. Kevin Coleman tries for a rebound. 



A LOOK BEHIND THE SCENES 
When you watch the MHS 

Boys' Basketball team in action, 
there is a lot more going on be
hind the scenes than you realize. 

That deep, rich-sounding voice 
which announces the players is 
Mr. Ben Soriano, the band direc
tor from Memorial Middle. Mrs. 
Deel sells the tickets, while Mr. 
Loeffel takes them, Mr. Rogus, 
Mr. Higley, and Mr. Snyder help 
the township police with security 
by keeping some of the "row
dies" under control. 

The crew that compiles the 
statistics are Amy Wickert, Deb
bie Kuklinski, Amy Zoldak, Kris 
Donlin, and Jenny Wickert. 
While Mr. Winton watches the 
clock, Mr. Austen is taking care 
of the scorebook. 

Back in the locker rooms are 
Dave and Dan Dame helping with 
security, and Randy Hess, who is 
an assistant and tapes ankles. 

In case you get thirsty cheering our team on, the Mother's Club will be 
more than happy to sell a drink or something to help satisfy the mun
chies. 

We'd like to thank all these people without whom our games wouldn't 
be as big of a success as they are. A big thanks to Mr. Greenwald for 
arranging everything from security to schedules. Thanks to you alii 

I. Mr. Dolan confers with Mr. Games. 
J. Debbie Kuklin1ki explains basketball to her young friend. 
3. leslie Sill and Amy Zoldak watch the game enthusiastically. 
4. Mr. Games studies the game strategy. 

This Page Sponsored By JOHN V. CADY, CO, INC. 
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VARSITY GIRLS DO THEIR STUFF 

I. Top row. Lori Cicenas, Peggy 
Coffman, Marcia Wallace, Dee 
Dee Ward, Julie Cornell. Middle 
Row. Tammy Reese, Tracy Petti, 
Helen Conrad , laura Havrilla, Beth 
Sanford. Bottom Row. Michelle 
Robinson, Marsha Adams, Joan Ga
spar. 

:2. As anyone can 
see. Madison domi
nates the rebound. 

56/ Varsity Girls Basketball 

3. Helen Conrad shoots a jump
ball. 



3. Madison's offense comes on 
strong. 

I. Dee Dee Ward comes in from the side . 

.2. Madison outsmarts Riverside ll 

SENIORS HOLD 
IT TOGETHER 

Playing one of their toughest 
schedules in several years, the 
girls' basketball team won their 
first game in league play over 
Riverside after losing to North, 
Mentor, South, and lake Catho
lic. 

Seniors Helen Conrad, Julie 
Cornell and Diane (Dee Dee) 
Ward are tri-captains and the nu
cleus of the team. Helen is an 
excellent ball-handler and press
breaker. Julie leads the team in 
scoring and is second in re
bounds. Julie had a game high of 
17 points against Willoughby 
South. and Dee leads the team in 
total rebounds and is second in 
scoring. 

After a hard battle, sophomore 
Marsha Adams and Junior laura 
Havrilla won the starting guard 
positions. Marsha leads the team 

in assists, and they both are very 
dependable ball-handlers. 

As in most sports, the bench 
strength a team has is the differ
ence in victory or defeat. The 
third scorer on the team is junior 
Lori Cicenas, who can be counted 
on heavily at the offensive end of 
the court. Forwards Tracy Petti , 
Peggy Coffman and 6':2" sopho
more Marcia Wallace are count
ed on heavily for the future. Beth 
Sanford, Joan Gasper and Mi
chele Robinson provide strength 
at the guard position. 

The girls have worked very 
hard since November 1st and 
have improved greatly, accord
ing to Coach Sally Phillips. The 
team has a tremendous attitude 
toward practices and games and 
are a pleasure to coach. 
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GETTING A KICK OUT OF LIFE 

Goalkeeper Honored 
Soccer Has Successful Season 

Although the 7-7-5 record of 
this year's soccer team isn't 
quite as good as last year's, the 
coach is convinced it represents 
significant progress in the devel
opment of Madison's Soccer pro
gram. Coach Delp expressed his 
pleasure with the performance of 
this year's team and emphasized 
that they competed against 
tougher and more experienced 
schools than the previous year. 
Despite a difficult schedule and 
some injuries to key players. the 
team performed well. repeatedly. 
especially considering it is only a 
second- year team. 

Highlights of the season in
clude Madison's defeat of Wil
loughby South for its first victory 
in sectional competition. a 1-0 
win over Beachwood, and a 0.0 
tie with sectional runner-up. 
Eastlake North. This year saw 
one member of our team receive 
the highest honor yet to be 
awarded to a Blue Streak Soccer 

3. Kenn Johnson returns the ball to the 
field of play after it was forced out by 
opponents. 

58/ Soccer 

I. Eric Delp and Joe logan display their 
teamwork in assists and passing. 
2. Mike Cobb's High kicking perrormance 
saved the day many times. 



3. The Madison Soccer Team of '83 would 
like to thank their coach. Mr. Delp. for a 
great year . "Thanks . Coachl" 

player. Madison 's talented goal
keeper, Mike Cobb, was selected 
to the All-City Greater Cleveland 
Scholastic Soccer Coaches All
Star T earn. This team is chosen 
from over 40 member schools. 
Mike was also recognized by the 
Telegraph as a "Star of the 
Week" for his very outstanding 
performance. 

For the most total goals and 
assists , Eric Delp received the 
Most Valuable Offensive Player 
award. The Most Valuable Defen
sive Player Award went to Mike 
Falcon. In addition, Coach Delp 
singled out Dan Dame, Dave 
Dame and Kenn Johnson for rec
ognition of their invaluable con
tributions to the team. 

The Varsity team this year 
consisted of two freshmen , four 
sophomores, five juniors, and 
only three seniors. Next year 
should prove to be better than 
ever. 

I. Eric Delp qu1ckl y passes the ball out of 
danger . 
l . Kenn Johnson shows us his delicate 
coordination in leg movement. 
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VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
Madison High School's varsity 

volleyball team has some good 
news and some bad news. The 
bad news7 They weren't exactly 
on a winning streak. But you 
know what people say: It's not 
whether you win or Jose1 it's how 
you play the game! 

That's where the good news 
ties in. According to coach Chris 
Anderson, their game this year 
was 100% improved from past 
years. Although somewhat incon
sistent, the team reached its 
goals and over-all every skill was 
improved, especially hitting and 
serving. It was a very good sea
son for the girls, and Coach An
derson was extremely pleased 
with them. 

Though the players only actu
ally won a few games, they held 
their own against some of the 

Helen Conrad bumps into action. 
Mel Stansak waves at fans . 
Val Lasko sets up for the spike. 
Back row. from left to right , Jeannette 
Mahany, Karen Davis, Julie Cornell, (C.S.), 
Helen Conrad (Hair ). Melanie Stansak. 
Debbie Kuklinski. Miss Christine Ander
son. Front row, Stacy Pisor (Stosh ). Mar
sha Adams (Little A). Valerie Lasko. Jen
ny Koski, Kelly Barnes. 

EO/ Volleyball 

toughest teams in the county. 
Even the best teams such as Riv
erside, North, South, and Mentor 
had to fight to be victorious over 
Madison. They did beat Geneva, 
who ranked 4th in the league, 
and after losing their 1st game to 
Ashtabula City, the 2nd proved 
to be victorious. 

Two of the team's most out
standing players were Karen Da
vis and Helen Conrad, who made 

all NEC teams. Julie Cornell was 
also a very valuable player. The 
returning varsity for next year 
are: Jenny Koski, Stacy Pisor, 
Marsha Adams, and Valerie 
Lasko. These four girls will be the 
heart of next year's team. 

Through much hard work and 
dedication, Madison's volleyball 
team has made some tremendous 
improvements for which we are 
all very proud. 



5. Stacy Pisor reaches her highest to set the 
ball. 
6. Kelly Barnes springs into action. 
7. Karen Davis spikes with all her might. 
8. Jennie Koski sets the ball into play. 
9. Jeannette Mahany serves with powerful 
ease. 
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Front Row- Kristi Congrove, Debbie Kermode, Colleen Louchek, Sherry Donch, Dawn Black. Barb Hutson, Sandy Sanders, Jackie Blair, Carol 
Sisson. Row two- Cheryl Wainio, Jayne Wainio, Mary Bohl, Justine Brichford, Debbie Gerred, Michelle Mussier, Anna Owens, Amy Wickert, 
Kris Donlin. Row Three- Becky Upole, Debbie Kuklinski , Kim Rice, Melissa Smart, Gina Gauntner, Lisa Schubert, Ann Bassler, Teresa Wyatt, 
Jenny Wicker. Row four- Mindy Kerns, Michele Blair, Michelle Gerred, Lisa Travis, Dee Dee Ward, Julie Cornell, Mary Jo lncorvati. Sue 
Tarsovich, Melissa Tucker, Terri Baker. 

The statisticians have played a bit part in the sports program this year. If it was not for them, no one would 
ever know the score. The statisticians from all the sports put out one-hundred percent this year and did a great 
job. No one else can keep the games together as they have. Football, wrestling, basketball, softball, track, cross
country, soccer and volleyball alike, stats in all these sports really helped the teams and the coaches. The 
season would not have been the same without them. Special thanks to all these people with hopes of seeing the 
underclassmen again next year! 
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THE WEIGHT 
ROOM 

Continually striving to be the best, Madison High 
School went all out for this year's athletes by build
ing a spectacular new weight room. Helmets and 
shoulder-pads were replaced from the old football 
equipment room for weights and machines. A good 
cleaning job, a fresh coat of paint, and about $1200 
(in donations) made the room a helpful addition to 
the athletic training program. 

The idea came to the Athletic Director Bob Green
wald and Coach Kevin Snyder in August, and though 
it was hard work, they managed to construct a fine 
facility. Many students and athletes who supported 
the idea helped by donating their time for the phys
ical part of the job. An outstanding young artist in 
the school, Julie Ransom, painted murals on the wall. 

"This is only stage one," commented Mr. Green
wald. "Soon we will be expanding the room because 
of the number of kids that come every day. As the 
money comes in, it will be spent on only the best 
equipment for the athletes." Already the weight 
room has approximately 1700 pounds in loose 
weights, four weight belts, a half dozen good jump 
ropes, an exercise chinning bar, pegboards, and a 
universal gladiator machine. Hopes for next year 
include adding new machines and perhaps even car
peting. 

Thanks to many dedicated people, this new 
weight room will be an added advantage to Madison 
High's athletic program. 
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68/ Division 

JUNIORS 

SOAR WITH 

THE FLOW 
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70/ Juniors 

Ronda Airwyke 
lisa Amos 
Kelli Anderson 
Erik Appell 
Dane Azbill 

Theresa Babic 
Karin Bailey 
Bill Baker 
Cammy Barclay 
Kelly Barnes 

Ann Bassler 
Karen Becker 
lisa Becker 
Erica Bedsole 
Sue Bending 

Jim Bittner 
Stacy Bobo 
Gina Bach 
Rose Bohinc 
Keith Bolin 

Sarah Bolmeyer 
Chet Bonner 
Kathy Booth 
Tammy Booth 
Boonnhune 

Bounthisavath 

Outhay Bouasy 
Charlie Bowden 
Don Brake 
Michele Brown 
Todd Brown 

MIX OR MATCH 



At the beginning of November, the Student 
Council had a project to match up the students 
of Madison High School through a professional 
dating service. Students who wanted to find 
compatable dates were asked to fill out a ques
tionnaire which was sent to Heart to Heart 
Computer Services in Saint Paris, Ohio. The 
results were delivered in approximately one 
week, and each participating student pur
chased his or her list of ten people for $1.50. 

The project was chosen to boost school spir
it because the members of Student Council felt 
it would be fun and different from normal 
school activities. Nearly 300 students applied 
to the service, which matches people on inter
est, beliefs, and appearance. Reactions to the 
results ranged form disbelief to embarassment. 
Most of the students were pleased with their 
results, and everyone seemed to have fun com
paring their lists. 

Although the use of the proceeds hasn't been 
definitely decided, the money will probably go 
toward a dance or a similar social activity. 

larry Brown 
Warrin Brown 
Dawn Brozak 
Jeff Brichford 
Gail Buchan 

Charlie Buckius 
Mike Budzick 
John Buehner 
Tim Burnheimer 
Dianne Bushnell 

Frank Cajhen 
Scott Calvert 
Dave Capel 
Sandy Cartwright 
Ralf Caswell 

Kathy Catanese 
Michelle Chandler 
Brett Chapman 
Lori Cicenas 
Tony Ciammaichella 

Debbie Clark 
Jim Clark 

Mike Claypool 
larry Clevenger 

Leora Clutter 
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72/ Juniors 

Jim Cocca 
Peggy Coffman 
Gerri Collins 
Joe Coles 
Holly Conley 

Jim Collins 
Kevin Coleman 
Joe Copper 
Mary Corbin 
Phillip Chrisp 

Elizabeth Cotrill 
Lori Crane 
Beth Cunnighamm 
Dawn Custer 
Mike Czernec 

Tim Dahmer 
Dan Dame 
Dave Dame 
Jay Davis 
Renee Daugherty 

Jodi Davis 
Jo Ellen Davis 
Mark Davis 
Robin Decker 
Cindy Delgros 

Scott Dickson 
Sharon Dissauer 
Debbie Dodge 
Pat Dodge 
Butch Dodson 

Diana Donch 
John Durant 
Donna Eddy 
Terri Eland 
Danielle Endelman 



Rick English 
Mike Falcon 
Mary Fay 
Scott Fegley 
Scott Ferra 

Marshall Ferrick 
Angie Ferritto 
Michelle Fiorello 
Shellie fisher 
Doug Fraley 

Chris Frisbie 
Janet Fulton 
Maureen Gannon 
Sam Geistle 
Michelle Gerred 

Margaret Getch 
Robin Gibson 
Kim Graper 
Chris Green 
Brian Grantz 

Jim Griffin 
Tom Grist 
Jim Haase 
Mona Haley 
larry Hall 

lora Haurilla 
Robert Hawkins 
Michael Hebert 
Alisa Heflin 
Cherie Heinz 

Tim Heisley 
Pam Herron 
Ceresa Hines 
Debbie Hinkelman 
Carl Hollister 
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74/ Juniors 

Cindy Holroyd 
Sally Horton 
Tonya Horvath 
Russ Howard 
Nancy Howes 

Mark Hribar 
Kris Nudec 
Terri Hutson 
Randy Hyrne 
Jim Illig 

Michelle lncorvato 
Jim Irwin 
Melissa Isaac 
Amy Jacobson 
David Jones 

Melissa Jevack 
Tracy Jones 
Scott Joles 
Bob Julius 
Dave Kahley 

Wendy Kaib 
Jackie Kephart 
Sherri Kingery 
Ron Kirk 
Tammy Kirschstein 

James Kleps 
Bob Koenig 
Jennifer Koski 
Johnny Kovach 
Wendy Krauter 



TURNING THE PAGES TO THEIR 
SENIOR YEAR 

Missy Kuntz 
Craig law 
Raygon law 
Tammy Law 
Earl Lanning 

Walter layman 
Mike Leitch 
Suellen legg 
lisa leggett 
Cathy Lindburg 

Joe limoli 
Kirk lombardy 
Kim loucek 
Mike loxterman 
Eric Ludwick 

Scott Mabie 
Connie Manypenny 
Keith Marius 
Chris Margraf 
Christine Marsch 

Mark Marsch 
Tom Marsh 
Becky Martorana 
lisa McGill 
Tom Mclnnerney 
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76/ Juniors 

Ann Mcintosh 
Justine McNulty 
Marion McPhee 
Chris Miller 
lenora Miller 

Sharon Myers 
Kelly Neely 
Tim Neely 
Dean Newtz 
Chuck Nicholson 

Dan Niebes 
Kelley Nolan 
Chris Oros 
Kim Owens 
Missy Owens 

Vince Padavick 
Bob Palinsky 
Tina Palma 
Joy Parcell 
Heather Patternac 

Melissa Paulin 
Kim Pechatsko 
Patti Perdue 
Bev Peterson 
Tracy Petti 

Teresa Piercy 
Celest Pollock 
Phil Pollock 
Michele Post 
Phil Potter 

The 
Senior 
Table 

The Senior Table 

Have you seen that mean and nasty bunch of seniors? They 
are seated at the central head table of the lunch room, the senior 
table. From here they can see all the action taking place or grab an 
unsuspecting underclassman to pick on. This is the seat of honor 
given only to seniors and a few privileged juniors. As the end of the 
year rolls around, the rest of the juniors eagerly wait to take their 
place at the head of the cafeteria and the head of the class. 



Dave Prince 
Jackie Powell 
Warren Pugh 
Rob Ouaal 
Dave Rabe 

Brian Raico 
Michelle Rainery 
Julie Ransom 
lisa Reed 
Tim Reese 

larry Repko 
Melissa Rigo 
Michele Robinson 
Jim Robinson 
Charlene Rogers 

Frank Rooks 
Dave Rowan 
Rob Rozick 
Roz Ruland 
Charlie Russell 

lisa Rutkowski 
Vicki Sabo 
Dana Sadler 
Tim Salyers 
Greg Samuels 

Annette Sanders 
larry Santarelli 
Andrea Schmidt 
Marcy Schmidt 
David Schuck 

Paula Shimek 
leslie Sill 
Joey Sines 
Carol Sisson 
Demo Shaw 
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78 Jumors 

Melissa Smart 
Bob Sm1th 
Tom Smith 
V 1ck i Spnng 
Maureen Stephan 

Mike Sobe 
Mark Sohnsk y 
James Spragg 
Walt Spaulding 
Dave Sp1vak 

Jon Stillwell 
Steve Stock 
Kym Talcott 
Joe Tarsov1ch 
Molly Tascone 

Chns Teeter 
Keven Thomas 
Belinda Tiller 
Kim Trante 
Debbie Trav1s 

Mark Tremayne 
John T urkenburg 
Craig Utt 
John Valerio 
Mark V1llers 

Cheryl Waimo 
Ernie Walker 
Ken Walker 
Jim Wallace 
Steve Watson 

Fred Webster 
T1m Welsh 
Km1 Whipple 
Mike Wojtaszek 
Pam Wnght 



Greg Z1lke 
Doug Brown 
Joe Cales 
Steve Lendvay 
Steve Michelson 

Cheryl Morgan 
Mark Paqum 
Tom Pott1 
Jeff Roth 
Brent Rupmsk1 

Gary Tankersley 
L1sa Watson 
Joe W1lls 
Janeane W1rfll 

Jun s '9 



With only 4 lettermen return
ing to the team the Bluestreaks 
were off to a slow start. losing 
their first seven games. As the 
season progressed. the team be
came more experienced and won 
five out of their last seven 
games, including a 7-3 win. In the 
first sectional tournament. they 
suffered a 5-2 loss. however, to 
lake Catholic in the second sec
tional tournament. 

The team's most effective 
pitcher was T.J. Paquin , with 3 
wins. Senior Pat Melia also had 2 
wins. and sophomore larry Hall 
one. Todd Kingery was the best 
hitter. with a .324 batting aver
age. All Conference Selections in
cluded Todd Kingery. who was 
named to the first team, and sec
ond team selections Pat Melia 
and T.J. Paquin. 

With 9 lettermen returning, 
the 1983 team should be much im
proved. Coach Opron expressed 
optimism. saying, "With a couple 
of pitchers and some consistent 
outfield play. the Streaks should 
again be contenders for the con
ference title." 

Todd Kingery gets to third with good di 
rections. 
Paul Elmore is ready for the relay. 
larry Hall pitches one of his strikes. 

SO/ Baseball 



WHO SAYS DIAMONDS 
ARE 
ONLY FOR GIRLS? 

Paul Elmore catches a routine inside fly. 
Mark Paquin makes a routine double play. 
Back row from left to right : Paul Elmore. 
Jim Illig, Ray Adams, Mark Paquin, Todd 
Kingery. Rick Persinger. Mike Wood
worth. Coach Opron. Front row from left : 
Tom Potti, Mark Fletcher. larry Hall, Tim 
Reese, T.J. Paquin, Pat Melia, Jeff Heff
ington. 
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LOOSE FEET COVER GROUND 
The 1981 Boys' Cross Country 

Team , coached by Mr . Don 
Strother, had a very successful sea
son. Two important goals were 
reached this year by the team's 
hard work. These were rekindling 
"pride in performance" and "team 
spirit". This pride in turn builds con
fidence , which was greatly stressed 
throughout the year. 

Although the odds were against 
the team, the pride that was devel
oping led to a belief in itself. T earn 
spirit peaked near the end of the 
season in a crucial meet at St. John. 
St. John, who only had one loss and 
consisted of older, more exper
ienced runners , lost to our young, 
inexperienced but confident Blue 
Streak team. Radiating the pride, 
team spirit, and determination de
veloping within the runners, the 
team pulled itself together by the 
end of the season. 

Unavoidable circumstances led to 
the loss of some good runners, but 
this made the team's successes all 
the more impressive. In the lake 
County Classic, the team's hard ef
fort resulted in fourth place. Eighth 
place was taken by the Madison 
team in the Perry Invitational. At 
the NEC meet , the outcome was 
fifth place. The Madison runners 
ran to a twelfth place finish in the 
Sectionals. Brent Repinski at the 
District meet rounded off a fine 
season. The positive attitude of the 
runners will carry into next year, 
creating an optimistic outlook for 
1983. 

I) Brent Repinski gives it his all and Jon 
Sprague isn 't too far behind him. 
:2) Cross Country coach Mr. Strother and 
runner Jon Sprague. 
3) Eric Heichel gives us his best smile before 
the run. 

8:2/ Boys' Cross Country 



4) The Madison Cross Country 
team for 1982. standing left to 
right , Scott Francis, Doug Manley, 
Mike Nolan, Jim Gumm, Todd Tee
ter, Duke DiPofi, Eric Heichel , 
Glen Orris , Mike Mills . Seated, 
Chris Sprague, Brent Repinski , 
Todd Braunlich , Dan Harrison, Jon 
Sprague, Mike Wilson 

5) Scott Francis and Jim Gumm carry on with 
determination. 
6) What 's wrong, Jon, did your watch stop? 
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I. The 198:2 Girls' Cross Country T earn 
:l. Belinda Tiller finishes in triumph. 
3. Two lady Blue Streaks race against the 
clock. 
4. The Girls' Cross Country team is off to a 
great start. 

84/ Girls ' Cross Country 



I. A lady Blue Streak strives to over-take 
her opponent . 
) . Lori Baker finishes the race in style. 
3. Cathy Pivonka puts forth her best ef
fort to place in the meet. 
4. Carla Pile adds to the team effort to 
win. 

The Girls ' Cross Country team, 
coached by Mr. Jack Pavesich, be
gan the season with question 
marks. Three seniors had been lost 
to graduation, and also casting 
doubt on the team's ability to win 
was the new longer distance of 3.1 
miles. The team began as an aver
age team, finishing in the middle 
of the pack in the early invita
tional meets at Chardon and 
Strongsville. However. the yonger 
runners on the team improved 
steadily so that by October ) they 
were able to finish second to the 
state qualifier , Kirtland, at the Per
ry Invitational. They lost the 
championship by a mere one point. 

The biggest accomplishment 
came with an outstanding team ef
fort at the sectional meet, where 
the lady Blue Streaks finished 
sixth out of nineteen teams with 
138 points, the same point total as 
Chardon, who had beaten them 
earlier in the season. Junior Be
linda Tiller and sophomore Lori Ba
ker qualified to run in the district 
meet. 

The outlook for the future is 
very good. All six letter winners 
should be returning next fall. If 
these team members dedicate 
themselves in the off season, they 
have an excellent chance to cap-

~:J~!!~~!!~~~~~~----~~t~u;re the N--EC--t-it-le_. __________ _ 
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BOYS' TRACK 
HURDLE OBSTACLES 

In the words of Mr. Kevin Sny
der, coach of the boys' track 
team, 198.2 was "a season of pa
tience and promise." The pa
tience was needed because of a 
.2-8 season, but a lot of promise 
was also evident. The best per
formances were saved for the 
end of the season, and the under
classmen performed superbly 
against seniors and gained ex
perience to carry into the next 
season. The team finished sixth 
in the NEC and second in the 
Lake County Class. 

Great performances were ren
dered by Jay Davis in the high 
hurdles as he set school records 
and finished second in the NEC. 
He also finished second in the 
.200-meter dash. Freshmen John 
Lackner, who finished fourth in 
the NEC in the 100-meter dash, 
and Mike Wilson, who finished 
fourth in the NEC in the mile run, 
also had fine seasons. 

I) Madison High School Boys' 198) Track 
team 
::l ) Joe Cooper gives it his all. 
3) John Lackner springs into action. 

86/ Boys' Track 



4. Bob Baker finally clears the hurdle. 
5. Jay Davis straddles a hurdle. 

6. Frank Mayer takes a giant leap for mankind. 
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Diamonds 
Of Course! 

The 1982 Varsity Softball T earn 
had a good year. ending with a 
1~8 record overall, and a third 
place NEC record of 9-5. Julie 
Cornell led the team with 33 RBI 
and a .424 batting average. Mar
sha Adams had the highest field
ing average •. 923. along with 30 
runs and 28 stolen bases. which 
placed her at the top of these 
categories. 

Helen Conrad had a fine sea
son also. with 26 runs and 31 RBI. 
Kim Horvath, Kelly Barnes, Julie 
Cornell, and T ammi Reese were 
all named to the second team in 
the NEC selections. Special men
tion went to Helen Conrad and 
Marsha Adams, with Tracy Petti 
receiving honorable mention. Ju
lie Cornell was named to the first 
team of the News Herald All 
Stars, with Kelly Barnes and Mar
sha Adams being chosen for the 
second team. Honorable mention 
was given to Helen Conrad. Tra
cy Petti, and Tammi Reese. Mr. 
Hance, the girls' coach, feels that 
the 1983 team will definitely be 

Kim Horvath pitching the ball. 

stronger due to a "good crop of 
freshmen" and a lot of good play
ers from junior varsity coming 
up. The junior varsity team had 
an excellent year. finishing S-1. 
their only loss coming at the 
hands of Riverside. Val Lasko 
was the leading pitcher. winning 
6 games, and losing one. Mary 
Fay and Sharon Swartzwalder 
each had 13 RBI. to lead the team. 

88/ Softball 

The team. 

Julie Cornell gets a hit . 

Stacy Pisor had a winning sea
son. with 22 runs scored and 17 
hits. Each of the girls who par
ticipated in softball put forth a 
commendable effort. and the re
sults showed that the hard work 
paid off. 



WHO IS A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND? 

Kelly Barnes catching the pop fly. 

Tracy Petti tossing the ball to Marsha 
Adams for the out. 

Tracy Petti fielding the ball to make the 
tag. 
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GIRLS' TRACK 
The 1982 girls' track team, 

coached by Mr. Jack Pavesich, had 
a winning season, finishing with an 
overall record of 7-2-1. They placed 
higher than predicted in the NEC, 
with a 5-1-1 record that enabled 
them to end the season in second 
place. 

Katie Orris was an outstanding 
member of the team, becoming the 
NEC champion in the 100-meter and 
100-meter dashes. She set both 

school and NEC records in these 
areas and qualified for the regional 
meet in both. Belinda Tiller also had 
an excellent season, achieving the 
NEC championship in both the 800-
meter and JG<:X}meter runs. She 
qualified for the regional meet in 
the JG<:X}meter and also set an NEC 
record for this run. Madison's 3100-
meter relay team. too, captured the 
championship in the NEC. The mem
bers of the team were Lori Baker, 

The 198:2 Madison High Girls' Track Team 
Kris Congrove soars over the hurdles with 
laura Mallory following behind. 

90/ Girls' Track 

Annette Sanders, Deanna Andresen, 
and Belinda Tiller. 

Trisha Reed was the team's most 
effective thrower. while Peggy Wil
son was the best hurdler. Julie Ran
som had a good season as the only 
high jumper on the team. 

As a young team, they lost a few 
early. but they improved through 
the season. With the experience of 
a fine season behind them, the 1983 
team should be strong. 



Roz Ruland prepares to throw the discus. 
Peggy Coffman watches Julie Ransom take a 
fall in the high jump. 
Lori Baker passes the baton to Annette Sand
ers. 
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SEASON BETTER THAN PAR. 
Considering that this year's golf 

team contained no seniors , the 
coach, Mr. Higley , summed up the 
golf season by saying, "They played 
better than I predicted they would." 
Even though there were no seniors, 
there were golfers who played very 
well and later received varsity let
ters. Mark Paquin, a junior on the 
team, possesses the most ability for 
the game, according to Mr. Higley. 
Other talented players were a soph-

9:l/ Golf 

omore, Nelson Paquet, close junior 
competitors, Dave Rabe and Steve 
Michelson, and also Ray Adams, a 
junior and freshman Dean Corbis
saro. All team members put forth 
much effort. 

Considering the fact that the 
team was fairly inexperienced, the 
outcome of the tournaments that 
they participated in was very good. 
In the lake County Classic, the 
team's hard work resulted in a third 

place win. They finished in fifth 
place at the league Tournament. 
The eighth position was given to 
Madison's golf team in the Section
als. All of these tournaments were 
held at Punderson. 

Overall , Coach Higley said that 
the entire team played well and that 
the junior varsity team also worked 
hard with the help of Mr. Glavan, a 
community member. 



? 
'"" -· ..... ... . .. 

WHAT'S YOUR RACKET? 
Last year's tennis team was well

coached by Mr. Higley. He said that 
he possessed a very good hard
working team. Seven players made 
up the varsity team with only two of 
these members being seniors. They 
were Claude Paquet and John Ka
tona, both playing singles. Other 
competitive singles players were 
Larry Clemente and Eric Delp. Also. 
the tennis team contained a very 
good doubles pair: Dave Kahley and 
Rob Rozick. A freshman varsity 

player was Dawn Kahley, whose 
great efforts surprised the coach to 
some extent. 

Coach Higley expressed his 
thoughts on how well the team per
formed. They were second as a 
team in the Lake County Classic, 
and third place in the League. "All 
the team members were outstand
ing players. They have improved 
immensely ,'' commented Coach 
Higley. 
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J.V. FOOTBALL 
The JV Football team had an 

outstanding season under the di
rection of coaches Mr. Reigert 
and Mr. Saffer. Some of the high
lights of the season were beating 
Geneva, Eastlake North. and 
Mentor, ending Mentor's 18 
game winning streak. The team's 
great season was a balanced run
pass attack and keeping one step 
ahead of the opponents at all 
times. 

94/ J.V. Football 

The Madison JV Football team 
holds much promise for the fu
ture because of their positive 
attitude and dedication to hard 
work in and out of the season. 

I. J.V. team in action 
.2. Madison gets into a tangle 
3. Freshman coach Mr. Rex Reiger! 
watches the J.V. team. 
4. Frank Mayer makes his way to the end 
zone. 
5. Number forty-eight dodges would-be 
tacklers. 



J.V. VOLLEYBALL 

3 

JV Volleyball Team 
According to volleyball coach Chris 

Anderson. the Junior Varsity players of 
Madison had much to be proud of this 
season. They were, in her words , " the 
best JV team she ever had." Considering 
that II out of 14 of her players were new, 
Coach Anderson had a great deal of work 
to do. But the players had good attitudes 
and learned quickly. so she was very 
pleased with their performance. These 
athletes worked extremely hard to devel
op the fine techniques and skills needed 
to produce a good team, and the work 
paid off. With talent like this , the pros
pects for next year's team are high. 

Some of the most outstanding players 
were Elaine Musser , who was the leader 
on the court. Jackie Bell, Becky Craw
ford, and twins Kathy and Chris Gesdorf. 
The last 4 were only 1st year players, but 
because of a magnificent performance, 
they will all probably be the up and com
ing varsity players of next year . 

4 

I. J.V Squad back row from left to right , Becky 
Crawford. Kathy Gesdorf. Jackie Bell, Michelle 
Zollner, Chris Gesdorf. Miss Christine Anderson. 
Front row, Elaine Musser, Tracy Higgins, Becky 
Tremontey, Michelle Secora, Kelly Fletcher. 
J . Coach Anderson writes the line-up. 
3. Kathy gets down to receive the ball. 
4. The Blue Streaks show aggression at the net. 95 



J-V GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
The 1982-83 Junior Varsity 

Girls' Basketball team consisted 
of four sophomores and nine 
freshmen who were coached by 
Mr. John Miller. Even thoush 
many of the opposins teams 
were composed of sophomores 
and juniors, the JV Team played 
comparatively well. Except for 
the same asainst North, Coach 
Miller considered the team to 
have played better on the floor 
than the other teams. This was 
especially shown with the Gene
va same which was completely 
dominated by the Madison play
ers. Poor shootins at crucial 
times and a lack of experienced 
players contributed to Madison's 
losses, but sood defense, heisht 
and quickness helped to compen
sate for these weaknesses. More
over, the JV Team played quite 
well. Mr. Miller expects a sood 
team for next year. 

. ....... 

96/ J-V Girl's Basketball 

I. Amy Otterman and Stacy Pisor defend the 
buket. 
J. Jackie Bell shoots for a basket. 
3. The team players (from top left to right): 
Amy Otterman, Lori Baker, Jackie Bell, Carla 
Pyle, Pam Leitch, Winnie Apple, and Colleen 
Wilson. Bottom left to right: Jennifer Con
rad, Jennifer Harrison, Stacy Pisor, Val 
Lasko, Becky Crawford. Chrissy Sutyak, and 
Coach John Miller 

. .• 

: 



1. The tension is growing as the game wears on. 

2. Todd Palinsky takes careful aim for his 
foul shot. 

3. Mr. Games is trying a new strategy. 
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A KICK AHEAD 

The J.V. Soccer team has had a fine sea
son this year with eight wins. five ties, and 
four losses. With special help from their 
coach, Geof Gates, the team managed to pull 
through and win. The coach, Geof Gates, is a 
non-teaching volunteer who took the team 
into his own hands and did a great job. We 
hope he will be back next year and in future 
seasons. 

98/ JV Soccer 

• • • JV SOCCER 
I. The Madison J.V. Soccer team. 
J. Ray Clark hurries toward the goal as 
he kicks the ball. 
3. Two players fight for a goal. 
4. The soccer game comes to a halt as 
the players huddle under umbrellas 
when it starts to rain. 



JV WRESTLING SHOWS PROMISE 

Chuck Nicholson wrestles his way to a vic tory. 

Top left to Right , Mr. Bob Sater. John 
Kurila , Shaun Sill. Jim Wallace, John Cales , 
Chet Bonner. Jim Durant, Mr. Gene Melin, 
Bottom, left to right , Doug Fraley , Barron 
Medvic, Mike Mills , Jim Brichford, Chuck 
Nicholson, and Jim Griffin 
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F lEND IP CONNECTIO 
The Friendship Connection was planned and developed by Ohio high school German teachers in cooperation 

with West German high school English teachers. The purpose of the program is to provide an inexpensive 
exchange program that enables Ohio students to improve their ability to speak German and learn more about 
the German culture while living with a German family. 

To qualify for the program. students must be between the ages of fifteen and eighteen and must have 
completed at least two years of German. 

The total cost of the trip is $775. This includes the round-trip flight from Cleveland to Frankfurt, land 
transportation from Frankfurt to the community where the Ohio student will be staying, plus a $:l500 medical 
and accident insurance policy. Room and board is provided by the host German family in exchange for similar 
accommodations when the German family's child visits his partner in Ohio. The student must bring his/her 
own money for extras, such as souvenirs or entertainment. 

Ohio students stay in Germany for four weeks, from June eleventh to July ninth. After that, they have the 
option to stay an additional three weeks at no extra cost. 

Madison students who are participating in the program this year are Debbie Gerred, Sue Lipka, lisa 
Prasnikar.~and Michelle Zollner. 

The students from Germany will be coming to Ohio and Madison from March :l6th to April :l4th. The 
Friendship Connection is in its third successful year. In the first two years, 695 West German and Ohio 
students and 78 Ohio schools participated in the exchange. 

LANGUAGE FAIR 
On April 14 and 15, 1983, the French, German, and Spanish classes, under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. 

Strother and Mrs. Battes, sponsored a language Fair. 
The language Fair consisted of many events, including the traditional can-can dance by the French students, 

a puppet show by the Spanish, and yodeling organized by the Germans. Travel and art displays, besides crepe 
demonstrations, were shown. Career information was also available. Many contests were held, including 
yodeling, theme poster, flag, maps and costumes. The Stage Band performed throughout the evening, too. 

Spanish, German, and French food was sold. The Spanish food included tacos, tostitos, and non-alcoholic pina 
coladas. Sauerkraut, sausage, and German chocolate cake were the German specialities, while the French sold 
pastries. 

This is always a festive evening of many events, displays, contests, music, good food, and much fun. 
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BRINDABAN! 
GERMAN CAMP 

I. Ken McNulty, Ethel Nash, Beth Mackey and Steve Bittner model German Costumes. 
J . Herr Strother enjoys German foods. 
3. Ken McNulty shows off his legs. 
4. Beth Mackey and Ethel Nash pose as customs officials. 

Every spring, Camp Klein, a 
church camp located in Concord 
Township, is transformed into 
the Bundesrepublik Brindaban
more commonly known as Ger
man Camp. There, German stu
dents from Kirtland and Madison 
enjoy three days of fun and re
laxation while at the same time 
speaking and learning German. 
However, for those students who 
don't go to the overnight camp, 
they can go to day camp which 
lasts one day. 

Upon arrival at the camp, ev
eryone must go through "cus
toms" where their luggage is 
checked and their German pass
ports are examined. 

Each student is put into a 
group and must attend classes at 
various times during the day. In 
these classes, students learn 
about German holidays, customs, 
occupations, and much more. 

lots of free time is available 
for students to play Fussball (soc
cer), take hikes, or just relax and 
talk with friends. For entertain
ment, movies about Germany are 
shown, and German games are 
played. Also, last year, a group of 
German dancers performed with 
the students and instructors join
ing in. 

One-hundred and twenty stu
dents attended the camp last 
year, and about one-hundred and 
seventy are expected this year. 
The cost of the camp is $10.00 
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SCOREBOARD 

Freshmen 
Football 

Opponent 
Riverside 
Richmond Hts. 
Conneaut 
Braden 
Geneva 
Ashabula City 
Record- 5 Wins 

0 losses 
I Tie 

Score 
8-0 

)0.0 
6-6 
)1-6 
1)-0 
38-8 

Varsity 
Volleyball 

Opponent 

Ashtabula City 
Edgewood 
Riverside 
Kirtland 
Mentor 
Harbor 
Geneva 
Conneaut 
Perry 
Mentor 
Riverside 
Geneva 
Ashtabula City 
St. John 
Riverside 
Ashtabula City 
Edgewood 
North 
Perry 
Riverside 
Record: ) Wins 

I) losses 
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5-15, 15-8, 7-15 
7-15. 10.15 
) -15 . 15-3, 8-15 
15-11. 1-15, 4-15 
3-15, 6-15 
4-15, 7-15 
11-15. 16-14, 15-) 
15-IJ, 8-15 
10.15, 4-15 
6-15, 10.15 
9-15. 15-6, 13-15 
6-15. 11-15 
3-15. 7-15 
4-15. 11-15 
15-17. 4-15, 13-15 
15-17, 15-9, 15-1) 
13-15. 10.15 
7-15, 4-15 
15-3, 15-3 
5-15, 10.15 

Opponent 
Ashtabula 
Edgewood 
Mentor 
Harbor 
Geneva 
Conneaut 
Perry 
Mentor 

Varsity Football 
Opponent 
Perry 
Mentor 
Eastlake North 
Edgewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St . John 
Ashtabula City 
Overall 
3 wins 
7 losses 

Score 
)0.19 
13-34 
().)8 

19-0 
))-)8 

6-)8 
().)4 

IJ-6 
().)7 

1)-)8 

JV Football 
Opponent 
Perry 
Mentor 
North 
Edgewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St. John 
REcord 
6 wins 
) losses 
I tie 

Score 
14-14 

)0.14 
)0.8 
)6-14 
)0.0 
6-)8 
16-6 
)8-0 
6-)6 

JV Volleyball 
Score 
15-13, 5-15, 11-15 
3-15, 1().15, 8-15 
().15. 3-15 
)-15. 1-15 
15-11. 3-15, 3-15 
8-15, 15-1), 15-1) 
15-13, 3-15. 5-15 
) -15, 3-15 

Opponent 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St . John 
North 
Perry 
Ashtabula 
Overall 
I win 
13 losses 

Score 
15-9. 5-15. 14-16 
5-15. 13-15 
)-15. 1-15 
11-15. 13-15 
1().15. )-15 
15-3. 5-15. 4-15 



SCOREBOARD 

Varsity Soccer 
Boy's Cross Opponent Score Opponent Score 

Mentor .2-3 Grand River 1-1 Country 
Beachwood 0..2 Beachwood 1-0 
Mayfield 3-.2 Garfield Heights 1-1 Opponent Score 
Wickliffe 11-0 Willoughby South 3-.2 (sectionals) 
Chanel 6-0 Eastlake North 0..2 (sect ionals) Alumni 18-36 
Chardon .2-3 Willoughby South 3-1 Chardon .25-30 
Lake Catholic 4-4 Eastlake North 0.0 Edgewood .23-3.2 
Garfield Heights 4-0 Harbor .20-35 
Lake Catholic 1-1 Overall Record Conneaut 38-18 
West Geauga 0..2 7 wins Riverside 36-17 
Chardon 0.1 7 losses St. John .27-.28 
St. Joseph 1-4 5 ties Geneva .23-38 

Ashtabula 19-36 

Lake County Classic - 4th 
Perry Invitational Sty 
NEC Meet - 5th 
Sectional - l.lth of 17 

JV Soccer Overall Record 
7 wins 

Opponent Score Opponent Score J losses 
0 ties 

Mentor 1-.2 Girard 0..2 
St. Ignatius 0.0 Beachwood 1-.2 
Beachwood 5-.2 Cathedral Prep 1-1 
Cathedral Prep .2-.2 Mayfield 4-3 
Christian Life Academy 5-I St. Ignatius 0.0 
Chardon 1-0 Eastlake North 1-4 
Lake Catholic 5-1 
lake Catholic JO..l Overall Record 

Girl's Cross West Geauga 5-5 8 wins 
Chardon .2-1 4 losses 

Country Grand River 3-1 5 ties 

Opponent Score 

Chardon 39-19 
Kens ton J.l-34 
Kirtland 33-.2.2 
Perry 16-38 

Golf Harvey 15-46 
Conneaut 15-43 
Euclid 33-.24 

Opponent Score Opponent Score Mayfield .2.2-33 
Kenston .24-34 

Edgewood 170.184 Riverside 170.146 Chagrin Falls .2.2-33 
Ashtabula Harbor 171-171 Geneva 169-161 
Chardon .200-198 Ashtabula Harbor 177-181 Chardon Invitational - 7th/ 14 
Conneaut 190-16.2 Ashtabula 174-184 Strongsville lnvitat ional - llth/ 18 
Riverside 17.2-149 St. John 169-163 Cloverleaf Invitational - 3rd/ ll 
Geneva 170.167 Perry Invitational - .lnd/11 
Perry 170.175 

Overall Record lake county Classic - Jnd/ 3 
St . John 164-167 

7 wins Sectional 6th/ 19 
Ashtabula 170.171 

8 losses Edgewood 163-175 
I tie Record 

Conneaut 161-154 7 wins 
3 losses 
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Opponent 

Harvey 
Edgewood 
Mentor 
Harbor 

Varsity Boy's 
Basketball 

Lake Catholic 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St. John 
Euchd 
Ashtabula 
Edgewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
North 
Rivers ide 
Geneva 
South 
St. John 

104/ Scoreboard 

Opponent 

Riverside 
St. John 
Euclid 
Harvey 
Edgewood 
Mentor 
Harbor 
Lake Catholic 
Conneaut 
Geneva 
St. John 
City 
Edgewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
South 
North 

Score 

60-62 
58-57 
55-66 
44-62 
54-44 
43-35 
56-74 
30-33 
72-36 
60-56 
42-64 
38-33 
54-52 
63-52 
47-49 
70-66 
46-48 
66-48 
84-42 

JV And 

Opponent 

North 
M ntor 
lake Catholic 
Rivers ide 
Edgewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
South 
Geneva 
St. John 
Ashtabula 
Edgew d 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St. John 
Ashtabula 

Overall 
II wins 
7 loues 

Freshman Boy's 
Score Opponent 

62-51 Ashtabula 
36-31 Ashtabula Braden 
53-31 Auburn 

48-44 John R. William 
54-31 St. John 

50-23 Harbor 
31-25 Chardon 

36-35 Geneva 
29-27 Conneaut Rowe 
52-41 John R. Williams 

42-40 Conneaut Rowe 
45-42 Geneva 
51-48 Chardon 

52-32 Pymatuning Valley 
43-46 St. John 
77-44 
48-41 Overall 
51-47 14 wins 

68-46 I lou 

sketball 

asketball 
Score 

43-26 
35-23 
55-23 
35-38 
50-28 
37-18 

37-30 
28-22 
42-37 
47-28 
53-52 
43-36 
49-30 
62-31 
46-26 

Score 

21·40 
25-17 

:26-:29 
32-16 
32-18 
42-13 

27-22 
28-36 
27-:29 
24-17 

.29-32 
17-13 

17-26 
28-18 

forfe it 
37-18 
38-8 

35-40 

Tournament 



Varsity Girl's 
Basketball 

Opponent 

Eastlake 
Mentor 
Riverside 
Edsewood 
Harbor 
lake Catholic 
Conneaut 
Willoushby South 
Kirtland 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St. John 
Ashtabula City 
Edsewood 
Harbor 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
St. John 
Ashtabula City 
Third Place NEC 

Overall 
8 wins 
IJ loues 

Score 

44-83 
33-66 
7J-45 
39-37 
33-81 
JS-51 
46-51 
41-54 

::!3-6::! 
34-37 
38-::!7 
35 ::!7 
34-55 
3 30 
::!8- 7 
48-46 
::!8-3::! 

41-31 
::!8-::!6 
41-65 

Varsity Wrestling 

Opponent 

Edsewood 
Euclid 
Harbor 
Eastlake North 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
Jefferson 
Ashtabula City 
Richmond Heights 
Chardon 
NEC Champions 

Won the tournament at Ashtabula 

JV And Freshman 
Wrestling 

Opponent Score 

Edsewood 
lake Catholic 
Euclid 
Harbor 
Eastlake North 
Conneaut 
Riverside 
Geneva 
Jefferson 
Ashtabula 
Richmond Heights 
Chardon 

Opponent 

Auburn 
Rowe 
Mentor Shore 
Euclid 
JRW 
lake Catholic 
Valley Forge 
JRW 

Score 

4::!-::!8 
14-38 
54-10 
30-:::ll 
38-:::l:::l 
::!3-36 
36-::!7 
33-34 
4::!-18 

::!7- 3::! 
::!6-33 

49-::!3 
::!5-36 

Tie Match 
45-15 
59-19 
18-l:::l 

36-::!6 
::!3-10 

8-16 
3..0 

45-15 
33-JO 

Sco e 

48- 3 
54-- 8 
30- 7 
6::!-0 
41- 9 
34 I 

::!6- 7 
54- 6 
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110/ Sophomores 

Marsha Adams 
Bobbi Alexander 
Tina Amos 
Judy Anderson 
Michael Anderson 

Deanna Andreson 
Denise Bailey 
Bob Baker 
Lori Baker 
Terri Baker 

Priscilla Barclay 
Rusty Barker 
Charlie Barnicoat 
Nancy Bates 
Nina Battaia 

Doug Baxter 
Sandra Bednar 
Joe Bellan 
Steve Bennett 
Dawn Black 

Keith Blackford 
Michelle Blair 
Roger Bliss 
Chris Boles 
Rodney Booth 

Tim Booth 
Kim Bouvia 
Dwight Boyer 
Todd Braunlich 
Adam Broberg 

Kris Brown 
Mario Brumen 
Karen Buehner 
Mike Buser 
Glenn Butler 



Mary Cajhen 
John Cales 
Richard Camp 
Brian Cannady 
Chris Carlson 

Scott Carter 
Kelly Cartwright 
Scott Caruthers 
Denise Catanese 
Mary Beth Carroll 

Tracy Cashen 
Kathy Chakirelis 
Danya Childs 
Joe Christopher 
Cathy Clark 

Clifton Clark 
Tim Clark 
Mark Clevenger 
Shawn Clevenger 
Scott Cline 

Kristie Congrove 
Rod Congrove 
Mike Constable 
Mike Copeland 
Marcy Cornell 

Dennis Culliton 
Dale Clutter 
Norman Craft 
Gidget Curry 
Michele Czernec 

Dan D'Abate 
Eddie Dake 
Cheryl Davirro 
lisa Day 
Paul Deel 

Sophomores / Ill 



Ill/ Sophomores 

Eric Delp 
Debbie Dense 
David Dick 
Paul Dieckmann 
Duke Dipofi 

Marybeth Dollar 
Ann Domitor 
Kristine Donlin 
Sally Dowler 
Jim Duran 

Kim East 
les Ebbert 
Debbie Ehrcke 
Matt Eberly 
Melissa Elliott 

Jon Erbacher 
Bill Fedele 
Anita Ferritto 
Tom Field 
Jim Fortney 

Scott Francis 
Scott Franczek 
Patti Frederick 
Rick Frederick 
Becky Garbark 

Trudy Gardiner 
Kathy Gauntner 
Deb Gerred 
Tim Gervan 
Cathy Gesdorf 

In efforts to create a superior 
yearbook, the Cauldron staff trav
eled this September to Ursuline Col
lege for a workshop. While the staff 
was floundering around Shaker 
Heights, the workshop opened with
out them ... in Pepper Pike. Howev
er. the staff arrived only one hour 
late and was able to learn a great 
deal in spite of a rocky start. 

The workshop covered areas 
such as raising funds through ad
vertising campaigns, taking inter
esting pictures, creative layout and 
how to organize the book. The staff 
hopes their efforts are apparent in 
this year's Cauldron. 



Chris Gesdorf 
Lisa Gibson 
Nick Giordano 
Bill Gluvna 
Kathy Golding 

Heidi Gordon 
John Grafton 
Wilma Grant 
Ron Griffin 
Jim Gum 

Dan Harless 
John Harmon 
Rick Haywood 
Jerry Hites 
Pam Hoffacker 

Bill Hollingshead 
Dave Hubbard 
Becky Hudson 
Kim Humberson 
Cherie Hunt 

Kathy Hunter 
Barb Hutson 
Jim lhasz 
Paula Ingle 
Jeff Jacobs 

Buzzy Jarvis 
Tony Jennings 
Michele Jones 
lesley Jordon 
Phil Just 

Mark Julius 
Jeff Kackley 
Dawn Kahley 
Rob Karlson 
Kellee Karis 
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114 / Sophomores 

Tracy Keeney 
Shela Keller 
Gene Kepes 
Mindy Kerns 
Tracy Kerr 

Frank Koenig 
Kelly Kooser 
laura Korn 
John Kurila 
Ron Krause 

John Lackner 
Bob lane 
Valerie lasko 
Michele Laskowski 
Rae laufenburger 

Starla layman 
Scott lear 
Carl lester 
Elke lester 
Sue lipka 

Joe logan 
Andrea lombardy 
Christine lyons 
Keith Mackey 
Norman Malinky 

Wendy Malkovsky 
laura Mallory 
Scott Malinowski 
Steve Marks 
Gina Matthews 

Frank Mayer 
Vicki Mayer 
Evelyn McBribe 
Chip McClintock 
David McDonald 



Rowdy Corner 
As a person walks in the downstairs 

central hall. he or she may notice a 
sroup of students clustered at the end 
corner. These are the rowdies, the so
called "troublemakers" of the school. 
Just as the seniors use their table for a 
hans-out. these people use this corner. 
It is a scene of action at times. but 

thinss usually remain pretty quiet. Oc
casionally this area is responsible for a 
few firecrackers in the hall or some 
rowdy yellins to start off the weekend. 
These people were forced to vacate 
their former hans-out, the parkins lot, 
and therefore they have desisnated 
the corner as "their spot." 

Kendra Mclaughlin 
Sandy Messenger 
Scott Meyer 
David Miller 
Tony Miller 

Allison Miller 
Rick Miller 
Mike Mills 
laura Minadeo 
Greg Mollohan 

Missy Moon 
Tony Morgan 
Jack Morris 
Michael Mullaney 
Elaine Musser 

Jeff Neely 
Trisha Ness 
Cheryl Neubert 
Chip Novak 
Dan Osborne 

Joe Ostrowski 
Amy Otterman 
lisa Palagyi 
Tim Palinsky 
Todd Palinski 

Steve Paliobeis 
Nelson Paquet 
Chuck Pasco 
Chris Peck 
Kym Peck 

Rowdy 
Corner 

Sophomores/ liS 



116/ Sophomores 

libby Pichelli 
Tim Piispanen 
Jodi Pirc 
Stacy Pisor 
Tim Pivonka 

Karen Polewchak 
Connie Proud 
Becky Prymas 
larry Pummel 
John Purnell 

Nathan Pyle 
Joe Ouellhorst 
Scott Ray 
Tom Reardon 
Terry Reed 

Marlene Repko 
Laraine Ribinskas 
Perry Riel 
Bob Riffle 
Joe Riggs 

Brian Rigo 
Jeff Roth 
Carrie Rowan 
Brian Rowe 
lucy Ruta 

Brian Sabo 
Todd Sadler 
Sandy Sanders 
Theresa Seney 
laura Schubert 

Zac Shadduck 
Daniel Shahan 
Sue Oster 
Ernie Sigler 
Shawn Sill 



"Walking Billboards" 
Button-mania hits Madison High 

School! A familar sight around the 
school is buttons. Buttons, buttons. ev
erywhere. We see them on shirts, hats, 
and most commonly on varsity jack
ets. Why do Madison students wear 
these buttons? Because it expresses 
their ideas and feelings in a different 
and interesting way. Some people 

make a contest out of it, to see how 
many buttons they can wear. Some 
popular group buttons are the rock 
group buttons. One student says. "I 
want to show what groups I like and 
what concerts I've been to." Other 
popular buttons are anything good for 
a laugh. or those that show where you 
stand. 

Don Simmons 
Kelly Siperke 
Laurie Sironen 
Christina Sistek 
Sherry Sizemore 

Larry Skoch 
Kent Smelters 
Kim Smith 
Pat Smith 
Draig Snyder 

Frank Sokey 
Sandy Solden 
Caroline Spellman 
Michelle Spencer 
Jamie Sponaugle 

Bill Sprague 
Paul Steele 
Adam Stephens 
Chris Stever 
Danny Stewart 

Mark Strother 
William Styles 
Eric Sundquest 
Mark Swanson 
Sarah Tascone 

Brad Tate 
Mike Titus 
Liesa Stollings 
Sharon Swartzwelder 
Sue Tarsovich 

Walking 
Billboards 
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liB/ Sophomores 

Tammy Taylor 
lisa Travis 
Vicky Trussell 
Nancy Turek 
Rob Uncapher 

Becky Upole 
Eric Von Eschen 
Jayne Wainio 
Marcia Wallace 
Jeff Whitehair 

Amy Wickert 
Jenny Wickert 
Brian Williams 
Janie Williams 
Wayne Williams 

Joe Willis 
Mary Wilson 
Mike Wilson 
Peggy Wilson 
Eric Winfield 

Virginia Wood 
Donald Yates 
Kelly Yoe 
Beth Zasadinski 
Bonnie Zelenak 

Toni Zimcosky 
Amy Zoldak 
Michelle Zolner 
Marjana Zupscan 
Dane Azbill 



Michelle Blalock 
Chris Carabotta 
lisa Herroon 
Patty Herron 
Brian Reznek 

Howard Ransom 
Vicky Spring 
Kathy Swiger 
AI Wood 
Renee Yeager 
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Stage Band 

Many musical groups exist at 
Madison High under the direction 
of Mr. Joe Acerra. Stage Band is a 
group that not only practices play
ing instruments and learning music, 
but they also study the history of 
jazz. The Stage Band performs more 
than any other group with the ex
ception of the Marching Band. 
There are 16 members in the band, 
and they play a wide variety of in
struments. 

The Stage Band has many plans 
for the upcoming new year. During 
the months of January and Febru-

120/ / Stage Band 

ary, the group will visit and perform 
at each Madison elementary school, 
and in March they will visit each 
middle school. In March, they will 
also play at the language Fair and 
on the 4th and 5th will join other 
jazz bands at lakeland Community 
College for the lakeland Invitational 
Jazz Festival. The band will hold a 
spring concert that is open to the 
public and will join the Marching 
Band for a fall concert. At least one 
short performance will be held dur
ing the lunch periods in the lecture 
hall so that other students will be 

Saxsational! 
A great musician, as well as 

student and person, Mike Win
field is considered the leading 
student in the music field. He is 
best known for his saxaphone 
playing, but he also plays oboe, 
drums, guitar, and anything else 
he can get his hands on. As well 
as being in Madison's Marching 
and Stage Band, he also partici
pates in Jazz Impact. A member 
of National Honor Society, Mike 
is well - liked and respected by 
students and teachers alike. Best 
wishes, Mike, from all of us. 

able to hear the band's music. 
A few select members of the 

Stage Band have been chosen to 
participate in the All-Star lake 
County Jazz Impact group. This 
group consists of high level jazz mu
sicians. The selected students are 
Kathy Acerra, Adam Broberg, Kevin 
Downs, Chris Green, Dave Kahley 
and Mike Winfield. The group will 
play with other bands and will also 
make guest appearances around the 
area. Hard-working, interested stu
dents are the main force behind the 
success of the stage band. 



IMPROVING THEIR MUSIC 
This year's concert band is a 

training band consisting of eighteen 
members. They meet daily to play 
light concert music and to sharpen 
their playing skills. Besides playing 
out of scale and exercise books, 
they play a variety of music. This 

teaches them concert repertoire. 
Also. some time is given to sectional 
practice where they can better hear 
and correct individual mistakes. 
Moreover, much time is spent on 
working on tone, intonation, inter
pretation and technique. 
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HARMONY 
IN THE HALLS 

The 1981 - 83 choir consisted of 37 
students and their director, Mr. Jo
seph Acerra. Mr. Acerra is happy with 
the choir because it's steadily gaining 
tenors and basses, resulting in a better 
over-all balance. 

During the first semester of this 
year, the choir performed the annual 
Christmas concert alone, a perfor
mance which had previously been 
shared with the band. A tape of this 
concert was played on WPVL Christ
mas Day for the community's enjoy
ment. 

Throughout the second semester, 
the choir maintained a full schedule. 
Some of the choir members participat
ed in a Solo and Ensemble contest on 
February 16 that was held at Mentor 
High School. A day later, on February 
11. the choir traveled to Kirtland High 
School for the Lake County Choir Fes
tival. In addition to this, the choir sang 
for various community groups during 
the winter. Furthermore, they per
formed their yearly concert in the 
spring and also participated in the 
commencement ceremony. 

This year's choir council consisted 
1:22/ Choir 

Chris Hudek sings her haunting rendition of 
''I Wonder as I Wander" to the enthralled 
rapture of the audience. 

The Madison High School Choir with Direc· 
tor. Mr. Joe Acerra 

lisa Prasnikar and Kathy Acerra sing a duet for 
the Christmas concert. 

of freshmen Pam Hart and Sally Ditch
creek, Sophomores Kathy Golding and 
Trisha Ness, and Juniors Kris Hudec, 
Alisa Heflin, and Amy Jacobson. The 
senior members are Denise Warner 
and Lisa Prasnikar. 

Mr. Joe Acerra. the Fearless leader of 
the music department. prepares to ac· 
company lisa and Kathy 's duet. 



J. leeanne and Lori Reese played the pi
ano for the Concert. 

~ r 4. The Choir is in full dress for the concert. 

I. Rita Bocklett , Terr i Hatton and Sharan 
Cleary sang "Little lord Jesus" . 

3. The choir practices before the concert. 
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GEE, WHAT HAPPENED TO MARCHING BAND? 

They're Not 
Playing The Radio 
Many people wonder what hap

pens to the Marching Band when 
the snow flies. The answer can be 
found fifth period in the band room, 
where Marching Band members 
have traded their uniforms for sym
phonic music. The approximately 
one hundred and thirty people in 
symphonic band are not seen as of
ten as when they are functioning as 
a Marching Band, but they do quite 
a bit during this time. Major perfor
mances include Commencement, 
Naitonal Honor Society Induction, 
as well as one or two concerts with 
the other bands. 

This year, the Symphonic Band 
was host for the East End lake 
County Band Festival, which five 
other schools attended. The pro
ceeds go towards scholarships in 
music which many Madison stu
dents have been awarded. Individ
ual band members may attend a solo 
and ensemble contest, a great chal
lenge which many accepted. 

Mr. Acerra, a veteran band direc
tor, can be proud of this fine group 
as can the rest of the school. 

1:24/ Symphonic Band 



The Band Council pictured above is an elect
ed group that helps Mr. Acerra with many of 
the decisions concerning the band. Two peo
ple are elected from each class in the March
ing and Symphonic Band. 

PEP BAND 
This group is a much wel

comed sight at basketball games. 
This is the Pep Band. and they 
keep the spirit going at basket
ball games with lively music. Re
gretfully. this entire group was 
not seen together very often due 
to N.E.C. regulations restricting 
pep bands to fifteen members at 
N.E.C. games. This group is com
prised of members from March
ing and Symphonic band. and 
membership gives them a chance 
to play marching music during 
the off season. Many thanks to 
this dedicated group who added 
a special touch to the basketball 
games. 
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LIGHTS, 

126/ Drama Club 

• • • • • ACTION, • • • • • • • • • 

6. The character played by Debbie 
Dense is too "hot " for Fred Moore's 
character to "handle!" 
7. Jeff Satterfield finds shelter behind 
Eric English, the "tree"! 
8. "R-o-a-r l" 
9. The Snake (Dave Hubbard ) and As
sociates (Mark Swanson and Eric Eng
lish) talk to Eve (Pam Wright ). 

The Drama Club, along with advisor Ms. Sandy 
Eaglen, has been very busy this year. At the begin
ning of the school year, the students sold candy and 
wall poster calendars to raise money. After being 
separated into different groups. (publicity, lights, 
costumes, etc. ) they began preparing for their first 
performance. A few weeks before Christmas, the 
club presented three one-act plays: "Adam and Eve," 
"The Cop and the Anthem," and "Androcles and the 
lion." Many people attended, and it was a great 
success. 

The club has also gone on two extracurricular field 
trips. In October, the students traveled to Kent State 
University's Main Campus to see a performance of 
"Pippin", a story about the son of Charlemagne who 
is searching for a purpose in life. After the play, the 
drama club members talked to the actors in the play 
and asked them questions. In December, the club 
traveled to the Cleveland Play House to see Charles 
Dickens' A Christmas Carol. These outings were 
very entertaining and educational for those who at
tended. 

Future plans and projects include a musical in the 
spring and possibly a talent/ variety show. 



I. The 198)-1983 Drama Club 

) . "Make up l Make up l" 
3. Musical Encounters of the Dramat ic 
Kind. 
4. Jeff Satterfield helps the "Lion" (Suzie 
Barto). 
5. Mark Swanson is having a "tubular 
time". 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY • • • 

Only The Best 
Will Do ... 

National Honor Society, one of 
the most prestigious clubs of Madi
son High School, is a local chap
ter of a national organization. It has 
some tough requirements for nomi
nation. In making the important de
cision for choosing candidates, the 
teachers pick from the Junior and 
Senior class those students having a 
3.0 grade average or better. Voting 

~ 

128/ National Honor Society 

is done on the basis of four categor
ies: scholarship. character, leader
ship and service. Being chosen for 
this club is more than just a great 
honor because colleges consider 
membership to National Honor Soci
ety in accepting students. 

Students are presented with this 
award in the spring of each year. 
March 13, this year's induction 
ceremony date, brings with it many 
hopeful candidates. The tapping 
ceremony takes place during 
school, and the formal ceremony 
occurs later that evening. 

This year's club is composed of 
some of Madison's finest students, 
including Dave Shumaker (Presi
dent), Dennis Yard (Vice Presi
dent), lisa Prasnikar (Secretary), 
and Kim Rice (Treasurer). Contin
ually at work in their monthly meet
ings, these admirable scholars are 
presently trying to collect enough 
money to give a scholarship to a 
deserving senior. 

Dave Shumaker. the president of the Nation
al Honor Society 



STUDENT COUNCIL 
Student Council 

Student Council has sponsored 
act ivities this year which were 
more unusual than in the past. Al
though the traditional Christmas 
caroling was done, the highlight of 
the school year was the "Computer 
Dating Service". The students who 
participated filled out question
naires which informed the comput
er about their most enjoyed past
times. Afterwards, the computer 
printed each person a list of ten 
compatible dates, complete with 
phone numbers. Students who par-

ticipated found the activity differ
ent and interesting. 

The results took the school by 
storm. It was a toss-up whether the 
onlookers or the participants had 
more fun . One by one, small groups 
would approach the table to obtain 
the results which were quickly read 
by the owner and soon became the 
object of much giggling, groaning 
and joking. 

The Student Council also is plan
ning a dance for winter sports. 

Mrs. Dornhecker, the advisor for the Student Coun
cil. 

Student Council/1:29 



GIRLS IN SERVICE 
Each year, new members are initi

ated into Girls' Club, an exclusive 
club made up of Sophomores, Ju
niors , and Seniors. 

This past year, they were very ac
tive in the school and in the commu
nity. Here are some highlights: They 
held a canned food drive during 
Thanksgiving to provide food for 
needy families . At Christmas, they 
showed their appreciation to the 

A HELPING HAND 

130/ Girls' Club, Teachers' Aids 

Teacher Aids are a valuable 
asset to teachers at Madison 
High School. They run off dit
tos, tutor students, serve as 
lab aids and run messages. 
The teachers truly appreciate 
their efforts. 

teachers by passing out candy-filled 
stockings to each one. But one of 
the biggest events, and one the stu
dents can actively participate in, is 
Slave Day. This is when each Girls' 
Club member is sold to the highest 
bidder and must do whatever that 
owner commands. 

Even though Girls' Club isn't large 
and overflowing with members, it is 
still very effective in our school. 



The German Club, under the di
rection of Mr. Don Strother, is open 
to all German students. Once a 
month, the club meets to play 
games, sing, entertain guest speak
ers and discuss upcoming projects. 
The officers include Ralph Caswell 
as President, Melissa Smart as Vice 
- President, Janet Fulton as Secre
tary, and Lisa Travis as Treasurer. 
For the past eight years, the Ger
man Club has attended Camp Kline 
in Concord Township. The stay 

scans three dates, and the students 
get a sample of German cooking and 
customs. They attend classes at 
camp and learn new songs and 
games. Candy sales help cut the 
cost of camp. Their activities in
clude annual Christmas caroling to 
the homes of German families in the 
community. This year the club plans 
to go both cross - country and 
downhill skiing, and they plan to 
have a booth in the Language Fair. 
Debbie Gerred, Michelle Zoler, Lisa 

The German Club 

Mr. Strother and the officers of the Ger
man Club, lisa Travis. secretary, Ralf 
Caswell. president, and Melissa Smart . 
vice-president. 

Prasnikar, and Sue Lipka will be 
traveling to Germany and attending 
school there for two weeks this 
summer, while seven German girls 
will come to Madison from March 
:26 to April :24. Ralph Caswell lived in 
Germany for two months this year, 
staying with relatives and attending 
school. The German Club teaches 
foreign culture to students and pro
vides fun at the same time. 

SPECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 
German Club/ 131 



CAULDRON STAFF REFLECTS THE 
SPIRIT OF MADISON HIGH 

The Cauldron staff started out 
confused and inexperienced with 
its new advisor, Mrs. Jill Bangerter, 
and its editor. Earl Nicholas. With a 
great deal of hard work and extra 
time, the staff gained experience 
and hopefully produced an excep
tional yearbook for the student 
body. Many long hours were spent 
during and after school trying to 
meet deadlines. With unending pa
tience, Earl Nicholas taught the en
tire staff the ropes of producing a 
yearbook. With much trial and 
tribulation. Pat Plourde and Steve 
Molnar tried to keep the finances of 
this year's book in order and at the 

13:2/ Yearbook 

same time pay off last year's debt. 
Julie Ransom has worked exception
ally hard and therefore has earned 
the position of Editor fol' 1983-84. 
Mrs. Bangerter has willingly taken 
on the huge responsibility of Advi
sor. a position which meant endless 
pressures concerning time and 
money limits. Organizing the entire 
staff seemed nearly impossible, but 
with the help and guidance of one 
another, Earl and Mrs Bangerter 
overcame the obstacles and kept 
the staff in order. With everybody 
working together, the staff sur
vived and overcame its hurdles - - -
or did we ... 777 

2. Mrs Jill Bangerter, Cauldron Advisor, 
and Earl Nicholas, Editor-in-chief. 

I. The 1982- 83 Madison Cauldron staff , from 
left to right , Bottom row, Jodi Pirc, leslie Sill, 
Cheryl Wainio, layout Editor, Alisa Heflin, 
Amy Jacobson, Pam Wright , Rae laufen
berger, Jeannette Mahany. Middle Row, 
Steve Molnar, Business Manager, Sheri Kin
gery, Stacy Pisor, Mel Stansak1 Kathy Acerra, 
Beth Sanford, Jeff Satterfield, Teresa Wyatt , 
Demo Shaw1 Top row, Julie Ransom, Assistant 
Editor, Nancy Howes, Art Editor , Kelli Ander
son, lisa Prasnikar, Doug Brown1 Deb Travis, 
Neva Quickie, Pat Plourde, Business Man
ager, Earl Nicholas, Editor. 



I. leslie Sill takes a break during a slow 
time. 
J . Mel Stansak is pretty as a picture. 

3. Stacy Pisor concentrates on the task at 
hand. 
4. Thanks to a unique picture, Kelli Ander
son, who is inside the bus. is also seen on 
the outside. Incidentally, this bus is sit 
ting at Shaker Hts. and 16th Street, a long 
way from where it was supposed to be for 
the Yearbook Workshop at Ursuline Col
lege. 
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I. Even in yearbook there is a senior table. 
This group turns out many new ideas. 
) . Some of the Cauldron staff looks on as 
Steve Molnar rearranges the filing cabi
net the day the staff moved to its new 
room. 
3. Nancy Howes shows off one of her 
latest cartoons. 

134/ Yearbook 

4. Steve is proof-reading some copy be
fore it can be typed up. 

5. A little different angle on the creation 
of this year's cover is taken while Julie 
Ransom works away. 



SENIORS 
ENJOYING 

THEIR 
LAST 
YEAR 

OF 
HIGH 

SCHOOL 
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BUSY BODIES 

Many students at Madison High 
use their studyhalls and free per
iods to work in the main office. 
Though most students probably 
think that working in the office is 
nothing but fun , at times it can be 
very demanding. An office aid has 
to be capable of performing a wide 
range of duties. It 's not unusual for 
an aid to run off papers for the next 
day's history test, deliver phone 

136/ 0ffice Aids 

messages. deliver classmates' for
gotten lunches, books, and tennis 
shoes. answer questions asked by 
other students and visitors , and call 
students out of class for Mr. Sater 
or Mr. Leitch, all in one periodll It 
can get hectic, but most office aids 
enjoy volunteering their services. 
While giving the aids something to 
do, the job also makes them feel 
useful and feel like they are doing 

something to help others. The sec
retaries really appreciate having of
fice aids because they are a big help 
and take a good bit of the work load 
off their shoulders. Where would 
Madison High School be without of
fice aids? Probably buried under 
phone messages ll 



The school library is an unlimited 
source of informaton and enjoy
ment for students. It contains many 
books on various subjects, such as 
Philosophy, Religion, Science and 
History, and also has an endless 
supply of entertaining fiction nov
els. Various newspapers and maga
zines are also available with many 

kinds of literature in the library. Be
cause a great deal of organization 
and work is needed to keep it run
ning smoothly, some students use 
their studyhalls to help out in the 
library. A library aid has many du
ties to perform, including shelving 
books, checking out books, sorting 
magazines, putting newspapers on 

LIBRARY AIDS 

display, assisting students who 
need help finding something, and 
straightening the library. In addi
tion to Mr. Hanes, Mr. Morgan is 
also a part-time librarian. But de
spite the time they put in, the li
brary could not stay open without 
library Aids. 



F.H.A. 
Future Homemakers of America, 

FHA, is a national organization that 
is devoted to performing communi
ty service projects. The group con
sists of both boys and girls who at
tend vocational classes. They have 
completed many service projects, 
including giving ISO mums to ladies 

138/ F.H.A. And A.V. 

in local nursing homes, holding a 
fashion show for nursing home resi
dents, and also making various 
crafts for the residents. Future pro
jects include participating in a Rock 
and Roll Jamboree for the Heart As
sociation. To raise money, the stu
dents sold litter baskets and Christ-

mas bell ornaments. Annually select
ed FHA members travel to Colum
bus for a meeeting to discuss the 
organization and learn new things. 
FHA is a good opportunity for stu
dents to get involved in helping the 
community. 



300 FLYING FINGERS 
Business Club members are a vital 

part of Madison High School in that 
they sponsor fund-raising projects 
to raise money to purchase equip
ment for the business classrooms. 

They are also life-savers as far as 
many teachers are concerned. 
Their steno and typing skills have 
helped out many a harried teacher 
at the last minute. 

AUDIO-VISUAL DEPARTMENT 
The A-V department performs 

system-wide functions from the 
elementary buildings to the football 
field. from assisting community 
based groups to broadcasting live 
television shows such as gradu
ation. Students that maintain good 
grade standing are excused from 
study halls to work in the A-V De-

partment. They deliver, operate, 
and in general assist the staff with 
the A-V equipment and materials. 

In the area of television. the stu
dents are trained to video-tape pro
grams using television cameras, re
cording checks, monitors, and the 
console. 
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140/ Vo-Ed 

VO-ED 

I. Top: The VICA Club reprsentatives partici
pate in area and state activities. 
:l. Middle: Back row- Fred Moore, Steve 
Jones , Connie Walker. John Tyukody. Front 
row: Martha Dodge, Terry Harford. Patty 
Clay and Alicia Wyatt . 
3. Bottom: Marie Town send finishes another 
day of Cosmetology. 

2 



I. Gail Bucan (seated) makes the perfect pa
tient for Wendy Crouter (risht ) in Diversi
fied Health Occupations. 

4. Andrea Schmidt appears momen
tarily baffled as she takes care of dai
ly business in Hish School Stenosra
phy. 
5. Kim Talcott can even type with her 
eyes closed in Hish School Steno. 

J . Tom 
Buehner, 
Mark Reed , 
Rich Adamo
vich and 
Kenn Johnson 
enjoy another 
day at VO
ED. 
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3. The "Rondo Buddies" ham it upl 

142/ Vo-Ed 

I. Connie Walker, John Tyukody, Steve Jones , 
Patty Clay , and Fred Moore are the Data 
Processors from Madison at Vo-ED. 
2. Bob Knittel stretches during class. 



I. The Machine Shop people: John Brichford , 
Dave lading and Brian Masters 

:l. The Electronics Group: 
Mitch Schultz, Rick Halpin, 
Danny Cornell, Joe Palma, 
George Pichelli . 

3. The Auto Mechanics: Jay Davis and Jeff 
Roth. 
4. larry Repko pauses a moment from his 
work in Auto Mechanics. 
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UNTIL THE BELL DO US PART 

3. Everyone listens intentively as the Rever
end ties the final knot . 

144/ Mock Wedding 

I. lighting the candle of unity with their indi
vidual candles. the bride and groom. Donna 
Eddy and Kevin Coleman. become as one. 

:l. The bride and groom carry on the tradition 
of feeding one another at the reception in 
the chorus room. 

• • • 



FASHIONS? 
As time passes by, it seems peo

ple find the most ridiculous ways of 
dressing themselves. 

First we were bombarded with 
the Preppies, with their bright 

clashing colors. Now, a punk craze 
obsesses our young generation. 
Wild, fly-away hair-does and crazy 
stripes make up the apparel of a 
punker. 

MOCK WEDDING 
Donna Eddy was married to Kevin Coleman this year! 

Don't worry, it's only make-believe. Each semester, the 
Marriage and Family class experiences a real wedding 
ceremony. Under the supervision of Mrs. tlev lee and 
Mr. James Dolan, different types of ceremonies are 
studied and one is chosen to be enacted. After the 
study of sex, family roles, responsibilities, and prob
lems which may occur. a preacher performs the cere
mony. The ceremony is conducted exactly like a real 
wedding. Every student participates in some way. 
After the wedding, the bridal party invites the entire 
class to a bountiful reception with punch, cake, and pot 
- luck munchies. 

4. Jodi Pirc looks questioningly at leslie 
Sill as if to say "Are you joking777" 

5. Julie Ransom, Connie Manypenny. and 
Rae laufenberger pose as "PUNKERS". 
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I'M DREAMING OF A GREEN CHRISTMAS 

I. Mitch Schultz and Mike Woodworth help decorate their senior Christmas tree. 
:::l. Santa's helpers, Steve Paratto, miues the snow at the North Pole, but Junior Elf , Dave 
Rowan, is enjoying the weather. 
3. Some seniors enjoy decorating the courtyard Christmas tree as a tradition to their last 
year. 

Every year it is the duty of the 
senior class to provide the school 
with a Christmas tree. It resides 
in the courtyard and is decorat
ed by the senior class. After a 
few false starts, this year's class 
provided a beautiful tree for the 
occasion. We would like to thank 
all parties involved, and we hope 
that the tradition will continue. It 
it a great way to show school 
spirit as well as to provide 
Christmas cheer. 

146/ Christmas 

• • • 



FRESHMEN 
BRUSH UP 

Division/ 14 7 



148/ Freshman 

Joe Acerra 
Gary Ahlin 
Lyle Airwyke 
Deana Albus 
Stephanie Anderson 
Winnie Appell 

Dan Arthur 
Chris Aruta 
Candy Babcock 
Tod Baker 
Suzie Barto 
Steve Baver 

Julie Babetz 
Tom Beech 
Jackie Bell 
Dorothy Bishee 
Barb Bittner 
Pam Bittner 

Micki Boch 
Rita Bocklett 
Dianna Bodak 
Theresa Bohinc 
Mary Bohl 
Thorn Boles 

Tim Booth 
Kim Bower 

Barbara Bowman 
Tammy Boyskon 

Jim Bradbury 
Justine Brichford 



Michele Briggs 
Erin Endleman 
Teri Brown 
Barry Bunch 
Paula Bunch 
Melissa Burkhammer 

Floyd Bushnell 
Nanette Butram 
Anna Maria Camp 
Chris Capel 
Danny Carabotta 
Linda Carlson 

Brent Carrish 
Donna Cartner 
Theresa Cartwright 
Chris Catalano 
Tammy Chaffee 
Julie Chandler 

Ray Clark 
Scott Cleary 
Sharon Cleary 
Mike Cocca 
Dan Cogar 
Jim Cohagan 

Joe Congrove 
Billy Connolly 
Randy Connally 
Jennifer Conrad 
Diane Corbin 
Dean Corbissero 

Rusty Cornell 
Jeff Cotrill 
Valerie Cox 
Jennifer Cross 
Jack Crouse 
Christy Cummins 

Mark Czernec 
Lisa Dame 
Paula Davis 
Jason Davis 
Mike Davis 
Ric Davis 
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ISO 

SUFFERING STUDENTS 
Lisa Dawson 
Dave Dedek 
Mark Dobbins 
Jackie DeShante 
Charlotte Dickson 
Paul Dickinson 

Rhonda Dickson 
Carol Dilchar 
Sally Ditchcreek 
Kim Dixon 
Mike Dodge 
Sherry Donch 

Renee Collins 
Melissa Downning 
Kristin Downs 
Dan Drzik 
Bill Eaton 
Dave Eland 

lanny Eland 
Denise Brown 
Jim English 
Christina Fedele 
Dave Fergusen 
Jeff Fisher 

Todd Fisher 
Mark Fleishcher 
Kellie Fletcher 
lorie Fox 
Aimee Fraley 
Don France 

Now I lay me down to study. 
I pray the lord I won't go nutty. 
If I should fail to learn this junk. 
I pray the lord I will not flunk. 
But if I do. don't pity me at all. 
Just lay my bones in studyhall. 
Tell my teachers I did my best , 
And pile my books upon my chest. 
Now I lay me down to rest. 
I pray I'll pass tomorrow's test . 
If I should die before I wake. 
That's one less test I have to 
take. 



Tony Gentile 
Joe Gandee 
Dale Gibson 
Dawn Gibson 
Sue Gipson 
Chris Giffin 

Mike Gorman 
Jeff Haase 
Melinda Hall 
Jennifer Harrison 
Dan Hart 
Jeff Hayden 

Dave Head 
Kevin Heglund 
John Henry 
Mike Hutanan 
Tracy Higgins 
Mike Higley 

Charlotte Hoffacker 
George Hollister 
Edie Horvath 
Tracy Howsare 
Crinie Hummel 
Peggy Hunter 

Sam Ingle 
Beth Irwin 
Kathy Irwin 
Linda Isabell 
Lynn Jacobs 
Neil George 

Jodie Jacobs 
Donald Jacobson 
Pat Linville 
Lisa Liggett 
Pam Leitch 
Betty Leitch 

Michelle Janco 
Patty Jerome 
Michael Jevack 
Robin Jewell 
Clark Johns 
Chris Johnson 
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152/ Freshman 

Eric Johnson 
Yvonne Johnston 
Tammy Jones 
Vivian Jones 
John Josza 
Eric Kahle 

Michelle Kaib 
Robert Katona 
Chris Kerby 
Debbie Kermode 
Bud Kerr 
Michelle King 

Jeff Kingery 
Jim Kirk 
Todd Kirschstein 
Alex Kleps 
Kandacee Kawalec 
Kathy Koenig 

Tracy Kooser 
Marc Koski 
Kevin Kovach 
Chris Kovats 
Ben Kriegmont 
Joe Kajak 

Dan lawrence 
Dawn layman 
lisa layman 
Margaret layman 
Sally lee 
Troy Livingstone 

Neena logan 
Missy Grantz 
Chris love 
Bill lutz 
Scott lynch 
Doug lyons 

Frances Mackovjak 
Michelle Majernik 
Shelly Mallory 
Jo Maria lovcek 
Mark Manis 
Doug Manley 



"Friendship Pins" 
One of this year's fun-filled fads 

was the exchanging of friendship pins. 
This fad started in the middle schools 
and was brought up and carried on by 
the Freshmen. It spread from the 
Freshmen on up, and soon everyone 
was wearing safety pins with little col-

ored beads on them. Friends gave 
them to one another as tokens of their 
friendship. They wore them on their 
shoes, jackets, or just about anywhere! 
The more pins they got, the more 
friends they had. Of course, fads like 
friendship pins won't always be 
around, but friends will. 

Jim Mansfield 
~andy Mantiply 
Kristen Marshall 
Michelle Martin 
Ally Mcintosh 
Mike Martin 

Chuck May 
Jim McGuire 
Spike Miller 
Ann Mitchell 
MaryJo Mitchell 
Mike Mitchell 

lylis Moon 
Jeff Morgan 
Scott Morgan 
laurie Musser 
Becky Myers 
Carol Myers 

Jim Myers 
Shelly Naylor 
Tony Nicastro 
Mike Nolan 
David Novak 
Beth Noyes 

Tim O'laughlin 
Gary Palmiter 
Cherie Parker 
linda Passerallo 
Martin Paquet 
Joe Paul 

Carmen Pellegrino 
Colleen Pennoyer 
Roger Pettit 
Cathy Pivonka 
Steve Polewchak 
Jeanette Potochnik 

Friendship 
Pins 
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154 

Tessie Potter 
Dan Powell 
Ed Powell 
Terri Prater 
Shane Pugh 
Carla Pyle 

Tim Pyles 
Maureen Quaal 
Dennis Quayle 
Ryan Quiggle 
Rick Radley 
Tonya Raines 

Buddy Ransom 
Joe Reed 
Ray Reho 
Robert Reho 

·Missy Rhodes 
lora Riffle 

linda Rivera 
Becky Roberts 
laurie Robison 
Carmen Rogers 
Rick Rohl 
Fran Roper 

Kelly Rose 
Missy Roth 
Steve Rowe 
Jackie Rutkowski 
Kelly Rysko 
Patrice Salyers 

Jeff Saunder 
John Sandru 
leanna Sansalone 
Mike Santarelli 
les Satterfield 
Mike Taylor 

Keith Sheibelhoffer 
Carol Schiemann 
Joanne Scott 
Barry Serra 
Hugh Shannan 



Kelly Shimko 
Cathy Sill 
Craig Sill 
Kris Silveroli 
Ernie Sladek 
Dana Smith 

Heather Smith 
Keith Smith 
Kenny Smith 
Mike Smith 
Phil Smith 
Steve Snopel 

Audry Snyder 
Dan Snyder 
linda Snyder 
Michele Soltis 
Doug Soulsby 
Andy Spaulding 

Chris Spague 
Tina Starks 
Paula Starkweather 
Robin Stauffer 
Paul Steele 
Scott Stewart 

Art Stitt 
Mickey Stocklas 
Joe Styblo 
Chrissy Sutyak 
Jim Swanson 
Michele Sykora 

Cherrie Talcott 
Sandy Tamor 
Cheryl Tarsovich 
Becky Tarone 
Shawn Taylor 
Duff Taylor 

Jean T elegoy 
Mike Terelmes 
Melissa Tucker 
Kim Valerio 
Matt Vandervort 
Cheryl Vannatter 
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156/ freshmen 

Bob Varsek 
Mark Vernyi 
Michelle Vujaklija 
Julie Wagner 
Kelly Ann Ward 
Dawn Warner 

Mike Warren 
Tammy Webb 
Kenneth J. Weisbarth 
John Wetzel 
Robbie White 
Mark Wilcoxen 

Patrick Wilde 
John Wilgus 
linda Williams 
Mark Williams 
Ric Williams 
Colleen Wilson 

Julie Winchester 
Dave Winters 
Mike Winters 
Ken Wollschleger 
Tim Wojtaszek 
John Wyatt 

Steve Yoe 
John Zoldak 
Bob Zorn 
Ron Davis 
Andy Fade 
Kim Gandee 

Jody Garren 
Cindy Gauntner 
Angie Gelderloos 

Michelle Harris 
T errilyn Hatton 
lisa lncorvati 



Donald Jacobson 
Chris Kovats 
Patty lmville 
Brian Meeks 
James o·ungee 
Salvatore Palma 

We Were Told . . . 
Where is that pencil sharpener when your pencil breaks in the middle of a big 

test? We're told new sharpeners were ordered. They must have gotten lost in the 
mail. Where is that clock that works when your stomach is telling you to go to 
lunch? The reason must be because we don't use Duracell batteries in them. Where 
did all the chairs disappear to in the cafeteria? The chair Burglar strikes again?? 
Where are all the spoons when you come late to lunch and you're in a hurry? We're 
told that a new shipment came in awhile ago, but somebody keeps throwing them in 
the garbage can. Where is that working candy machine when you're having a snack 
attack? We don't find out that it doesn't work until we lose our money in it. Where 
is the A-V equipment that really works? Did it disappear after it rolled into the 
elevator? Where is that locker that doesn't get jammed when you're late for the 
bus? Where is the only part of this high school that hasn't been vandalized in some 
way? Yes, we students are responsible for this problem, and we as a whole should 
try to strive towards a solution for these problems. 

Jackie Sippola 
Regina Spencer 
Tina Wojtazek 
Katherine Wood 
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I. The Madison Freshman Football Team (not 
pictured. Buddy Ransom) 

Freshman teams had a good year, but the 
freshman basketball team is one of the best 
teams Madison has ever had. Being so good 
takes a lot of hard work, long practices, co
operation on the part of the team members, 
and the coach, Mr. Jack Austen. like most 
teams, the season started out relatively slow 
and noticeably improved. especially the de
fense. The freshmen hold a record of IJ-1, and 
to everyone's amazement, they won the 
N.E.C. championship. This is the first year 
that the freshman team has ever won. 
They've made the school very proud of them. 
They were also a part of the Invitational tour
nament games at Jefferson. Some important 
players on the team were John Josza, re
bound, Benji Kriegmont , scorer, and Mike 
Martin, defense. Every boy has been a start
er in at least one game. Coach Austen feels 
very strongly that every boy has a chance of 
making the J. V. team next year. 

ISS/ Freshman Sports 



4. Mike Martin hands off as the Freshmen go 
on the attack. 
5. A Madison Blue Streak intercepts a pass 
against St. John. 
6. Freshman wrestlers and coach. Mr. Rex 
Reigert, Scott Stewart, Mark Manis , Jeff 
Haase, Joe Congrove, Buddy Ransom, Chris 
Sprague. Andy Spaulding, Jim Myers, Floyd 
Bushnell, Dennis Quayle, larry Eland, Dave 
Eland, Doug Soulsby. Mark Dobbins. Danny 
Snyder, Scott Morgan, John Wetzel 

The freshman wrestlins team had 
a fine 198J-83 season. The team con
sisted of nineteen boys. with only 
one injury. One hish point of the 
season was the match asainst Lake 
Catholic. Madison's efforts paid off 
and they defeated the Cousars 34-
31 for the first time in four years. In 
the Mentor Shore Tournament, the 
team finished six out of eisht. Plac
ing second were Buddy Ransom at 
90 pounds and John Wetzel at 138 
pounds. Chris Sprasue placed third 
at 100 pounds and Scott Morsan 
came in fourth at 132 pounds. The 
team as a whole fared well at the 
Streetsboroush Tournament, finish
ing six out of sixteen. Buddy Ran
som and Mark Dobbins both placed 
second, and Chris Sprasue came in 
third. Placing fourth were Jeff 
Haase, Larry Eland and Scott Stew
art. The team topped off the season 
at the St. Edward's President's Day 
Tournament. 

Coach Rex Reigert feels that the 
freshman wrestling team is valuable 
in preparing youns wrestlers for the 
competition they will face as they 
advance. He says, "The prosram is 
designed to provide a wide base of 
wrestlins and tournament exper-
. " 1ence. 

This Pase Sponsored by MR. AND MRS. RALPH L. MAHANY 
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HOMECOMING PEP ASSEMBLY 
The graceful mount in the Seniors ' spectac
ular cheer. 
The Madison High Schooii98J Homecoming 
farce and their dates. 
The Juniors' masked cheerleader. 

Teachers and Students Both Get Rowdy 
At Homecoming Pep Assembly 

It all started with the students' grum
blings. Students consistently complained 
that all the pep assemblies were boring 
and always the same. Consequently. Mr. 
Greenwald and Mr. Snyder decided to do 
something about this . They chose six 
teachers with a flair for the bizarre and 
played some sleazy music. The results 
were Katrina Snyder, Michelle Haines, 
Willamena "Boom-Boom" Hance, Joanna 
Loeffel, Katy Jo Morgan, and Jamie lee 
Pelich. The winner, who was picked by 
the audience and who was rewarded with 
a pie in the face, was Wilamena "Boom
Boom" Hance. The assembly was a huge 
successllt riled up the students and gave 
everyone a chance to see teachers in dif
ferent light. 

160/ Homecoming 

The real Madison High School 1982 Home
coming court , from left , Jenny Rowe, linda 
Notte, Gina Gauntner. Cathy Galvin. Helen 
Conrad. (Bottom right ) 



I. Michelle Haines, escorted by Tony 
Ciammaichella. 
J. Mr. Sater Catches a pie. 
3. The winner and 1982 Homecoming 
Queen, Wilamena Boom Boom 
Hance, escorted by Larry Hall. 
4. Boom Boom prize was awarded to 
Mr. Greenwald. 
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STUDENTS REAR BACK WITH WILD HORSES 
The 1982 Homecoming , sponsored by the 

senior class, was a huge success. It was held 
in the cafeteria and was decorated to the 
theme of "Yesterday" . The dance floor was 
always full of dancers with Wild Horses pro
viding the music. The highlight of the even
ing was the crowning of the Homecoming 
Queen, Cathy Galvin. All in all, everyone had 
a wild timel 

162/ Homecoming 

I) Homecoming queen Cathy Galvin and her 
date Vance Freeman walk to the dance floor 
after the crowning . 
2) Dawn Malkowsky appears to be enjoying 
herself. 
3) Rob Snyder and Jodi Myers enjoy a dance 
to Wild Horses. 



THE QUEEN 
The five girls stood across the football 

field while the band behind played 
"We've Only Just Begun". Helen Conrad. 
Cathy Galvin, Gina Gauntner , linda 
Notte, and Jenny Rowe stood with their 
parents, waiting to hear who won the 
prestigious title of Homecoming Queen. 
The winner was Cathy Galvinl She re
ceived her flowers and she and the other 
girls boarded the float resembling a yel
low submarine. The float was made by a 
committee at Anne Bassler 's house. Local 
merchants provided the supplies. It was 
another of Madison High 's beautiful 
memories to cherish. 

That smile must mean something. but 
only Vance Freeman knows. 
The 198) Homecoming Court 
Homecoming queen Cathy Galvin re
ceives a hug from her mother as her fa 
ther looks on. 
The Cheerleaders wait for the mean 
streaks to make their entrance. 
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LEFTY LIGHTS UP HOLLYWOOD 
NIGHTS 

I. Some of the crowd at 
Prom 
:2. Jodie Myers presents 
Oueen Debbie Zehe 
with a bouquet. 
3. Jayne Barnes, Ken 
McNulty, John Howes 
and Sheila Breedlove 
exhange greetings on 
the terrace at the prom. 

A very special and exc1t1ng event to all 
Juniors and Seniors is Proml lt 's a night when 
they can be formal and still have a good time. 
The 198:2 Prom was held at the Thunder Hill 
Country Club. The Juniors had a banquet and 
dance following the themes "Stairway to 
Heaven" and "Hollywood Nights". The su
cess of the evening was the band, "lefty". 
The dance floor was filled the whole night. 

proving that everyone had a great time. 
Every year traditionally there is a prom 

King and Oueen chosen by the Seniors, and 
this year the honored couple was Doug Foote 
and Debbie Zehe. Although the weather was 
rainy, it couldn't cloud over the students ' 
hopes of a good time. Prom will hold pleasant 
memories for many, memories to cherish the 
rest of their lives. 



3. Prom king Doug Foote and Oueen Debbie Zehe 
4. Couples enjoy dancing at the prom. 
5. Tom Potti and Terry Haase take a break. 
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IN APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE 

WE DEDICATE THIS 
BOOK TO MR. KEN 
HEICHEL 
Dedicated, hard-working and compassionate 

teachers inspire students and colleagues alike, and 
Mr. Heichel is no exception. The only art teacher at 
Madison High School, his responsibilities are unend
ing. Various organizations that know of his talent 
request Mr. Heichel to design advertisements, and 
he is the talent behind the art backgrounds at each 
commencement ceremony. 

Mr. Heichel has been in the teaching profession at 
Madison since 1956, and twenty-six of these years he 
has served as Yearbook Advisor. Although he had 
never worked on a yearbook when first requested to 

be the advisor. he later accumulat
ed many hours of work and exper
ience when he attended various 
yearbook workshops. His artistic 
ability evidently helped him to ex
cel in this area because he was soon 
asked to teach at the Yearbook 
Workshop offered by Ohio Univer
sity in Athens. Ohio. For many sum
mers thereafter. he traveled to Ath
ens to share his skill and expertise 
by teaching other yearbook advi
sors. 

Mr. Heichel was the founding 
force behind the development of 
the art curriculum established at 
Madison High in the 1950's. and has 
been, since he established his resi
dence in Madison, a strong advo
cate of the arts and humanities in 
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our community. He has also con
tributed a great deal in the devel
opment of the annual art show of 
Madison Schools. 

Besides teaching art, Mr. Hei
chel has a deep interest in archi
tecture and beauty. as is evident 
in the home in which he resides 
with his wife, Ellie, and four chil
dren. Not only did he design the 
home, but a beautiful Japanese 
garden graces their backyard. 

On a more personal level, Mr. 
Heichel is a compassionate per
son dedicated to helping his stu
dents pursue their artistic en
deavors in post-high school edu
cation. Many of his students 
have gone on to study art in top
notch schools of art. Always 
available for advice on anything, 
he maintains his sense of humor 
even when he is angry. Mr. Hei
chel is a true professional in ev
ery sense of the word. 

Thank-you, Mr. Heichel, for 
your friendship and help. We 
wish you the best of luck always! 
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17:2/ Teachers 

Mrs. Jill Bangerter 
Hobbies and Activities: 
Reading. Writing, Jog
ging. Summer and win
ter sports, 
Classes: English for Liv
ing, English I. English IG, 
Yearbook Advisor 
Likes: Pizza, Writing , 
My Family, Reading 
Dislikes: Destructive at 
titudes and actions, 
Jogging 

Mrs. Sheri 
Dornhecker 
English 

Miss Kathy 
Jackson 
English, Honor Society 
Advisor 

Mr. John Pavesich 
English, Girls' Cross 
Country Coach, Girls' 
Track 

Mrs. Florence 
Delong 
English, Senior Class 
Advisor 

Ms. Sandy Eaglen 
English. Drama, Speech 

Mr. John Loeffel 
English 

Mrs. Darleen 
Sampson 
English 
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Mr. Jim Dolan 
Health and Physical 
Education 

Mr. George Opron 
Health and Physical 
Education 

Mr. Kevin Snyder 
English. Football Coach. Boys' Track 
Coach 

Mr. Eugene Melin 
Health and Physical 
Education 

Mrs. linda 
Pavesich 
Health and Physical 
Education 

Miss Sally Phillips 
Health and Physical Education 
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Mr. Jerry Deel 
Science 

Mr. Ben Grimm 
Science, Photography 

Mr. Steve Mallick 
Chemistry 
Hobbies: Reading, Gar
dening, Traveling 
Likes: Guiding students 
to an understanding and 
appreciat ion of Chemis
try 
Dislikes: Students who 
fool around, don' t try . 
complain and waste 
their time. 

Mr. Gary Piker 
9th Grade Science, 
Earth Science 
Interests: Travel, Geolo
gy, Weather , Swimming, 
Yard Work , High School 
Baseball Umpiring 

Mr. Robert 
Greenwald 
Sc ience, Athletic Direc
tor 

Mr. Mike Hanes 
Science , Library 

Mr. Jim Pelich 
Science 

Mr. Rex Reigert 
Science 
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Mr. James Deering 
Social Studies 

Mr. William Hance 
Social Studies 

Mr. William Angle 
Social Studies 

Mr. Earl Delp 
Social Studies Soccer 
Coach 
Hobbies, Playin8 Tennis, 
Readin8 

Mr. Jack Higley 
Social Studies 

Mr. Jack Hribar 
Social Studies 
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176/ T eachers 

Mr. Jack Mackey 
Shop 
Famous Sayings. 
I. Students work like 

molasses on cold win
ter days. 

) . When in doubt . drop 
back and punt. 

3. Ask me no questions , 
I'll tell you no lies. 

4. Hey Mr. Mackey
straw is cheaper , 
grass is free , buy a 
farm, get all three. 

5. Students can' t cut the 
butter on hot summer 
day. 

6. Do you want circus 
time, carnival time, or 
fun time? 

Mrs. Patti Ashton 
Home Economics 

Mr. Wayne Games 
Shop 

Mr. Robert 
Peterson 
Shop 

Mrs. Beverly lee 
Home Economics, Fam
ily and Child Develop
ment 
Activ it ies. Guest Speak
er for Various Commu
nity Organizations , 
Family Planning Center 
Educator, Mentor Unit
ed Methodi•t Church 
School Program, Coun
selor at Camp Sue Os
borne 
Hobbies. Down-Hill and 
Cron-Country Skiing , 
Swimming and Sailing 

Mrs. Joan McMahon 
Home Economics 
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Mr. Don Byers, 
Business 

z .... ___ _ 
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Mr. John Miller, 
Business 

Mr. Ken Heichel. 
Art 

Mrs. Suzanne 
Grist, 
Personal Typing. Short 
hand, General Business , 
Business for Today 

Miss Ruth 
Spiesman, 
Business 

Mr. Joe Acerra, 
Band. Choir Director 
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Mr. Bert Kovalchik 
Math 

Mr. Paul Kovats 
Math , Head Football 
Coach 
Activities , Coaching , 
Madison Softball Team 
in the Summer, Water 
Sports, Golf . Family Ori
ented Activities 
Hobbies , Reading 

Mr. Jerry Mcintyre 
Math, Algebra I, Analyt
ic Geometry, General 
Math, limits , Trigonom
etry 
Freshman Football 
Coach, Senior Class Ad
visor 
likes Teaching and 
Fishing 
Dislikes Study Halls and 
Snow 

Mrs. louise Piker 
Algebra I, Algebra II , 
Tech. Math I, Geometry 
Activities , Member of 
Chapel United Method
ist and Sing in the 
Choir , Getting Our Son 
to his Activities 
Hobbies, Sewing , Crafts, 
Crocheting, Cooking , 
Gardening , Planning 
Parties 
likes , life , People, 
Teaching 
Dislikes, People who 
don't take advantage of 
the educational oppor
tunities presented them 
or use their God-given 
talents 

Mr. Robert Leitch 
Math, Assistant Princi
pal 

Mr. Kevin Morgan 
Math, library 

Mr. Roy Winfield 
Physics 
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Mrs. Karen Anderson 
Special Education 

Mrs. Debbie Morgan 
learning Center 
Hobbies and likes, Skiing, Backpack· 
ing 
Dislikes, Cooked spinach and Tom Sel· 
leek 

Mr. David Sears 
OWA 

Mrs. Karen Battes 
Spanish 

Mr. Donald 
Strother 
German 
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Mrs. Ruthann Strother 
French 

Mr. Herb Stoll 
Guidance Counselor 

Mr. Doug Winton 
Guidance Counselor 
Hobbies , Automobile Tinkering, Golf, 
Sailing, Hiking in the Mountains 
Likes, People 
Dislikes, People who will not do what 
they are capable of 

Mrs. lynn 
Anderson 
Secretary 
Hobbies , Golf, Bridge, 
Bowling, Reading, Trav· 
el 
Likes, Friends, Summer
time and Sunshine, lake 
Erie During All Seasons, 
Spring Flowers, Green 
Grass, Friendly, Outgo
ing Children, laughter 
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Mr. David White, 
Guidance Counselor 
Hobbies, Golf, Bowling, 
Reading, Travel 

Mrs. Joan Jopko 
Secretary 



Mr. James 
Martin 

c. 

Principal and Educa
tor for the past 26 
years in Madison 
likes: Sports of All 
Kinds, Reading, 
Travel, Student Con-
tact, My Wife, My 
Five Children and 
Two Dogs 

M r. Robert 
Le itch 
Assistant Principal 

Mrs. Carol Gibbon 
Secretary 

Mr. Robert Sater 
Assistant Principal 

Secretary / Principal/ Asst. Principals/ lSI 



THE PEOPLE THAT MAKE THE 
SYSTEM WORK! 

I. Our Superintendent. Dr. Douglas Reichenbach. 
J . Madison School Board members. (seated) Miss Cheryl Hathaway and Mrs. 
Donna Sabo, Mr. Frank Aruta, Mr. William Wolfinger , and Dr. Ed lavergne 

3. Mr. Stephen Henning, the school psychologist 
4. Mr. James Linhart, our AV supervisor 
5. Mr. Robert Greenwald, our M.H.S. Athletic Director 
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BEHIND THE SCENES 

5. The janitors that keep our school clean, (from 
left , Roland Titman, Harold Lasko, John Braid, 
John Fazekas) Not pictured , Keith Nagle, Diane 
Sansalon. 
6. Charlie Sweesy hard at work. 
7. The kitchen staff that serves with a smile, 
(from left, Back row, Janice Cohagan, Stella 
Klaus, Jennie Brainaio, Eunice Stocklas, Front 
row, Pat Masters, Pauline Walds, Nancy Cook, 
Betty Antony, Edith Rosnovski, Sue De Angeles 
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I • • • BEING OF SOUND MIND 
I ... Jeff Askew. leave to Mr. Sater the yelling and mischievous acts 
performed by Mark Reed 

I . . . Kathy Acerra , leave Keith Marius all the 198:2-1983 snow days for 
skiing expeditions. I also leave my fetal pig for possible hanging in the 
courtyard. 

I . . . Craig Alexander leave my locker to a Freshman who knows how 
to blow it upl 

I ... Kathy Alexander leave to my sister, Bobbi, my slippery shoes that 
are best used for getting off the bus and into the school in a hurry. I 
also leave her my brains since I won' t be needing them after I'm out. 

I ... Mark Andresen leave to my sister all my school notes so she 
doesn't have a tough time in her senior year like I did. 

I ... Bill Andrews leave my locker which didn't give me any trouble 
for five years. 

I . .. Pam Baxter, leave my locker and books to my brother and all the 
other problems that go along with school. 

I ... Chris Beal, leave all of my early dismissals to Scott Carter who 
always likes to leave school early. 

I ... Barbara Bennett, leave Kym Peck my patience, Mary Beth Dollar 
my hair brush, Marsha Wallace my chemistry log book notes , Ms. 
Eaglen my humor to withstand the Drama Club, and to everyone I 
have met and known my smiles and laughter. 

I .. . Steve Bittner. leave all of my belongings to Rita Bocklett, including 
all of my old high school books and notes 

I ... Jackie Blair leave my sister, Michelle, all my charm and argumen
tative abilities so that she may make all the teachers suffer just as I 
have. 

I ... Sheri Blystone. leave my perfect attendence in American litera
ture. 

I ... Dave Boggs. leave my locker and my books to the next year's 
class. 

I ... Melissa Bortz, leave my apologies to Russ Howard. 

I .. . Pam Bouvia leave nothing but my books and friends and a few 
dent marks on some lockers. 

I ... Rich Brady leave to Jeff Whitehair all (or what little I had ) of my 
football abilities in hopes that he will get to use them more than (and 
better than) I did. I also hope larry Hall can use his abilities. 

I ... John Brichford leave all my socks to Mr. Angle. since he has none. 

I . . . Bill Brueggeman leave Rob and to everyone some of the good 
times. 

I . .. David Buby leave my empty locker to Mr. Sweesey. 
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I .. . Ron Burke leave my album collection consisting of everything 
from the Beatles to Black Sabbath, I also leave my weiner dog Otis 
and my personal collectables as a memorandum of my twelve years in 
Madison Schools. 

I ... Donna Broberg leave to my brother, Adam. my collection of party 
bottles. Cheers kidl And have a good onel And to Sharon Swartz
welder all of our memories and good times. And to my sisters Debra 
and Dianna my favorite fingernail polish remover bottle. 

I . . . Harold Cattell leave my locker, which didn' t work half the time, 
and lots of luck to the upcoming seniors. 

I .. . Nancy Collingwood leave Dawn Custer the ability to keep dark 
secrets quiet. 

I . .. Mike Cobb leave the Varsity goalie position to anyone who is 
capable to fill that position in soccer. P.S. Thanks to Mr. Delp and the 
rest of the soccer teaml 

I ... Kim Conley leave my Spanish speaking abilities to Teri Eland, my 
ability to make people laugh to Janet Fulton, and all of my Junior tests 
to Cathy Clark . To Stacy Bobo I leave my senior teachers and my 
ability to get out of trouble . 

I ... Marty Conner leave all my bald tires to Madison High. and all my 
used transmission and motor oil to Vo-Ed. 

I . .. Julie Cornell leave Marsha Adams all of my great jokes, my 
practical jokes on all of my other teammates and my use of vocabu
lary towards opponents. 

I . .. Mark Cox leave my Chemistry log book to Mr. Mallick's future 
classes. 

I ... Marian Danowski leave my locker to some freshmen, I leave to 
the teachers memories of the good and the bad. 

I ... Karen Davis leave to my brother, Rick, all my full schedules and 
sleepless nights. I leave all my teachers wonderful memories of me. 

I . . . Steve Dempsey leave my copy of (life, The Universe. and Every
thing) to whoever has the courage to read it. 

I . . . John S. Dobbins leave my great ability to party to all the juniors, 
and all my thanks to all the teachers for letting me get out of herel 

I . . . Martha Dodge leave Jeff Askew my talented driving abilities. 

I ... Mary Donlin leave my baby sister, Kris, the ability to talk her way 
out of trouble and through tests . 

I . . . Kevin A. Downs leave to Eric Winfield, the throne1 to Patty 
Jerome. my sarcastic behavior, and to Mr. Acerra, Bo. 

I ... Terri Ebbert leave my sister my locker, good grades, and ways to 
skip Am. History without being caught. 

I ... Todd Ercolani, leave the Junior Auto Body class all of Mr. 
Concoby's cockamany stories about his GTO and Arctic Cat snowmo
bile. 



AND BODY HEREBY • • • 
I ... Shawn Farrell leave all my old books at the school and my name in 
a few spots. I also leave an empty locker for some short freshman and 
my name on the minds of all . 

I .. . Scott Andrew Fassett leave Madison High School all my concert 
•hirts and ticket nubs. I also leave all my sports books. 

I ... laurie Fede leave Gerri Collins more room in the locker for 
Carmine's notes. And to my favorite cuz Kristie Congrove I leave all 
my excuses for cutting classes. (Good luckl ) 

I ... Kelly Field leave Jim Styles my ability to make people smile, plus 
all the success that I have had in my four years of high school. 

I ... Steve Frania leave my brains and great personality. I also leave 
my coolness to all the guys in the school in hopes that they 'll use it as 
well as I did. 

I ... Vance Freeman leave Rob Cone a vacant locker for one extra 
•emester. "Good luck". 

I .. . Mike Frye leave to the highest bidder my demerits and other 
•chool records, my school books and locker. 

I . . . Kim Galloway leave to Wendy Malkowski my grades, the garbage 
in my locker. and the intelligence to leave whenever she feels like it . 

I .. . Beth Garbark leave all the brooms and dust pans to Mr. Sweesy. 

I ... Joan Ga•per leave this school. 

I ... Gina M. Gauntner leave Dawn Custer all the strength in the world 
to •mile and forget things when you're down and out1 to Butch 
Dodson, a new Timex to replace his father's, and to Joey Sines all the 
trust you can develop in lisa, to Kelly Barnes many more North 
Football Trips. 

I . .. Dawn Gib•on leave Melissa Rigo my fuzzy boots. 

I ... Mary Grant leave my locker to the next freshman , sophomores 
and juniors. Remember the combination is not right . 

I ... Vim Glump leave my collection of tree bark and acorns to Bryan 
Frania. 

I ... Rick Halpin leave all my Alice Cooper albums to Mr. Leitch. 

I .. . Dan Harri•on leave all my copies of (Marine Monthly and Weight• 
lllu•) to Mike Wilson. 

I .. . Jeanne Hart leave all of my "good" qualities to my sister Pam, 
•ince she needs all the help she can get, 

I ... Terri Harford leave to Debbie Hill my wit and charm. 

I . . . Kim Heckman leave Kim Humberson, Maureen Ouall and Barb 
Pettit my ability to skip. forge passes, and get away with it most of 
the time. I leave Mr. Sater my brother next year. 

I .. . Eric Heichel leave my great running abilites to Brent Repinski, my 
great muscles to Mr. Snyder . 

I ... Brenda Hill leave my sister Debbie and her freshman friends a 
wonderful time in the following years in Madison High. 

I .. Tammie Hoffacker leave my sister all my charm, and give her all 
the teacher• who don't like me so they can give her a hard time. 

I ... Kim Hull leave Roz Ruland all the " fuzz " during track season and 
another dull year in this school 

I . .. Anne Hummel leave my sister Macrina Hummel all the help she 
needs in any of the classes I ever got an A in. 

I ... Mike Hunt leave all the women to other guys and a kiss on the 
end of their cheeks. I also leave everything in its place and a thought 
on every teacher's mind. 

I ... Mary Jo lncorvati leave all my wrnmg abilities to my sister, 
Michelle, my chemistry log book to my sister, lisa, and all my love to 
Dennis. 

I ... Rob Jefferson leave to Mr. Pavesich's future classes all my 
excuses, to Paul Steele the garbage can in the corner, and to Pat 
Miller, one last "AAAAAAHHHHHHHHhhhh-SPLATI". 

I ... Toni Julius leave to all my friends , wishes for the best in life. 
Continue onl 

I . . . Perry Kelly leave the message that this school is all right . I'm glad 
that they let me back inl 

I ... John Kerr leave my demerits to whoever wants them. and my 
book on rotten deeds to the craziest person in the school. 

I ... Patty Kessler leave to "Splat" Miller all my extra credits. 

I . .. Kri• Kettlewood leave to Adam Stephens my position as period 
leader during second period A.-V., all my Physics notes and home
work to any underclassman who is foolish enough to take it but still 
wants to sleep in class and pass. 

I .. . Debbie Kuklinski leave an all-expense-paid trip to Barbados for 
three to Mrs. Sampson, my job to Terri Baker, and my clipboards to 
Amy, Jenny. and Kris. 

I .. . Carol living•tone leave to Debbie Hill my seat in the student 
center, and to Troy Livingstone, all my nick-names I have had from 
Livingstone. 

I . .. Karen locke leave Madison High School, never to return again l 

I . .. Marie lovejoy leave to Cathy Chakerelis all the good luck she can 
acquire. 

I . .. Steve lowthian leave all my school and personal belongings to all 
my friends . 

I ... Melissa lupton leave Pat Miller happiness and lots of luck. 

I ... Jeannette Kathryn Mahany leave to Neva, my ability to knock 
over a Jingle bowling pin in each frame 1 to Mary. my ability to scare 
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away night prowlers the hard way, to Anna , all our many high school 
memories that are either too crazy. humiliating, or tear-jerking to 
mention in so few words, to all the underclassmen by our lockers, 
many days of jammed lockers when they're late for class. 

I .. . Jerry Marinella leave absolutely nothing. because my possessions 
are an absolute necessity that I cannot do without. Sorry. 

I .. . Ken McNulty take with me everything I have acquired because no 
one in this school is deserving enough to receive and honor these 
belongings. Sorry people. 

I . .. Dolly Medvec. leave to my brother Barron the ability to not have 
such a hot temper over minor things. 

I ... Patrick Miller leave all my worldly possessions consisting of the 
following to my pet turtle my stereo, all my albums, lifetime supply of 
turtle food and my JC Penny Deluxe alarm clock radio. 

I . . . Bill Mitrovich leave to les Ebbert my Volkswagon Remains, to 
Kelly McGannon, my" little Bear'', to Warren Pugh. all of my Hot Rod 
magazines, and last but not least to the staff of Madison High. 
THANKS I 

I ... Steven Molnar leave to Mr. Loeffel, my detailed plans for a 
breeder reactor and a case if Skoal, to Mr. Winfield, my still, all my 
acquired glassware and the ability to cope with two more Physic's 
students like Jim and I, to Mr. Leitch, all my excuses for being absent, 
and to Debbie Russell , all my English, History and Gov't. notes. 

I ... Fred Moore leave all my worldly possessions, which consist of a 
bubble gum wrapper, a toothpick, three life-savers. half a cigar (uns
moked) a )7 cent chili dog . a melted snickers bar and the intestine of 
a frog from the Biology department, to all the teachers. 

I ... Ethel Nash leave to all the teachers who had us the peace and 
quiet of not having any Nashes for at least 10 more years, and to A lisa 
Heflin the patience to put up with Herr for another year. ( I know you 
can hang in therel ) 

I . . . Earl Nicholas leave the yearbook, its headaches, long hours, 
blame and frustrations to Julie Ransom if she is dumb enough to be 
editor next year. I will, however, retain whatever credit for the good 
things, my insanity and head-start on the lynching mob. Also, to Joe 
Acerra I leave more good times in band than he can ever imagine. 

I . .. Anna Owens leave laurie Musser my place as the Volleyball Stat. 
if she wants it, to Jeannette Mahany more good times along with the 
crazy, to Neva Quickie more August 8 ths 1 and to Mary Grant the 
good luck to succeed at Wilma Boyd . 

I . . . Dianne Owoc leave Kevin Coleman all our great times and songs. 
To Lori, I leave a joke. To everyone else I leave the good times and 
many great years ahead. 

I ... Michelle Parker leave my exc111ng classes(?) and my small 
overloaded locker to the not-so-fortunate, and my history notes, 
Chemistry folder and English essays to the lucky people that have 
these fun subjects yet to pass. 

I . .. Karen Perish leave Michele Soltis, my dear cousin, my favorite 
English teacher Miss Jackson. Have a good timel Just tell her that 
you're my cousin and she'll pass you. 
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I ... Richard Persinger leave Madison High with absolutely nothing 
because I do not have anything to give except my athletic equipment. 

I ... Pat Plourde leave to Miss Jackson all my great excuses to miss 
her clan, and I leave Missy Paulin all my artistic ablities because she 
needs them. 

I .. . Karen Powell leave my locker full of British lit. and Gov ' t notes to 
my sister Jackie, to my brother Eddie my good influence on some of 
the teachers 

I .. . Neva Dawn Quickie leave to Anna Owens the ability to break 
curfew on August 8th and to more good times1 To Jeannette Mahany 
. my ability to expose unexposed paper in Photography and more 
crazy times, and to Mary Grant the good luck to succeed in the 
future. 

I ... Tammy Reese leave my cousins Amy and Jenny all the good times 
I had at Madison High School. 

I .. . Kim Rice leave the memories of all the fun times we had in English 
3 Honors with Mrs. Sampson. Remember the fish and Barbados. 

I ... Coni Riel leave all my Biology notes in all three lockers to Mindy 
Kerns and Wendy Malkowsky. 

I ... Tina Roper leave Mr. Deering's Pot Class to Fran Roper and my 
sister Fran to Johnny Hathaway. 

I ... Jenny Rowe. being of sound mind and body, hereby leave my rah
rah uniform to Mr. and Mrs. Pavesich. 

I ... Andrea Rysko leave my albums to Kelly and my cat (Jon). 

I ... lisa Saari leave my well-known locker to my buddy, Smurf. 

I ... Beth Sanford , leave my great personality and MtM's to Melissa 
Smart, and my carefully dissected fetal pig to Patti PerDue. 

I ... Jeff Satterfield leave my artistic talents to Mr. Heichel, my paint 
brush to Julie Ransom, and my sense of humor to Mark Swanson. 

I ... Steve Schmitt leave the right for all classes to rebel against my 
provisions brought over them by the Madison Local School District. 

I . . . Tom Schnaible leave my unexcused tardies to the freshmen and 
all my cantankerous pranks to the juniors. 

I . .. lisa Schubert leave to Miss Jackson every luke Spencer item I 
have for her to keep and cherish as I did . 

I ... Kathy Scott leave all my excuses and books to Tonya Horvath. 

I ... Demo Shaw leave my girlfriends to lyle Airwyke. my talent to 
talk to Kim Dixon, my knowledge to Floyd Bushnell, my Worn-out 
tennis shoes to Matt Eberly, my sports knowledge to Mr. Kovats, and 
my brother to Mr. Sater. 

I ... Tim Sizemore leave my locker to any human capable of fulfilling 
the requirements of protecting and honoring it during war and peace 
and grand arsonists. I also render my ring to any girl of sound mind 
and body to protect and honor during my absence. 

I .. . Jeff Sladek leave my worldly possessions to Madison High School, 
which isn't much, because M.H.S. was my home away from home. 



I .. . Dave Smelters leave to Mr. Hance my camel-hair nostril brush 
from the Masada, to Mr. Sater I leave my book Empty Promises . by 
Kev Snids, to Ms. Bowman, I leave my "Bumblebee" record being 
hummed at B flat , and to Mrs. Sampson, I leave my engraving of the 
ninth commandment. 

I . .. Lori Snook leave to Doug Brown my Lee Overalls and Nike Tennis 
Shoes. 

I ... Danielle Snyder leave my books . my paper. my locker. my 
experiences and all my boy friends to my friends , underclassmen and 
teachers. 

I ... Dave Solinsky leave my permanent log book to any Junior in need. 

I ... Lisa Soltis leave all of my wonderful and exciting books and 
history notes to my sister. I will also leave my Chemistry log book to 
Mr. Mallick and leave all my compositions to the people who will have 
Mr. Pavesich. 

I ... George Spaid leave all my locker remains to Robby Johnson. He is 
to receive any loose objects and erect a Memorium of me, represent
ing me. My locker I would request go to the best-looking female 
freshman coming new into the school next year. 

I ... Jon Sprague leave Mike Wilson my great running ability, to Mrs. 
Sampson • my great spelling ability and to the rest of the school my 
fabulous personality. I also leave Mr. Strother one of my patented sub 
15- minute crou country races. And to Mr. Sater and Mr. Leitch four 
days suspension. Finally. I would like to buy and leave Mr. Snyder a 
Madison jacket. 

I ... Mel Stansak leave my locker and all other belongings to my best 
friend Rob Cone since he will be returning next year. 

I ... Nancy Stillwell leave my brother Jon to Margaret Getch. 

I ... Nick Stincic leave my umbrella. my micky mouse pen and pencil 
school box set and my Mork and Mindy card collection. 

I ... Joann Stocklas leave my brother all my excuses that I gave to Mr. 
Sater and Mr. Leitch about why I wasn't in fifth period studyhall. and 
to Keith I leave my locker. 

I ... Tina Strohm leave to Alisa Heflin my ability to put up with Herr 
for one more year and my so called "bad back". To T.J .. I leave my 
secret of talking in studyhall without being caught. ( well ... Maybe 
just once.) 

I . . . Diana Tamborski leave Chris Oros all my good times in high 
school and a summer even better than last to kick off her Senior year. 

I ... Todd Teeter leave to M.H.S .. my locker and all my books and the 
pride of knowing they knew a man who was determined and willing to 
try his best at grades. sports and everything else in between. 

I ... John C. T eleha leave to Mr. Loeffel and Co. the Blue Prints to a 
lead-lined bomb shelter (May they pass their remaining years in 
Paranoidic peace). To Mr. Acerra I leave a Collection of Marching 
Band Music from my freshman, sophomore and senior years (Junior 
year music is still buried somewhere in my bed room), to Eric Win
field I leave my Silver - Chrome tel-toms and the ability to take his 
way through any routine. Last and least, I leave to my sister the 
Academic reputation I have achieved, may her teachers expect from 
her all they received from me. 

. 

I . .. Marie Townsend leave to the future seniors the ability to set 
their goals high and strive to accomplish them. Reach for a star. 
Seniors! 

I ... Sandy Cooke leave all my fun in Marching/ Symphonic band to the 
following people, Peggy Coffman. Becky Upole. Lisa Palagy. Tina 
Sistek. Connie Proud, Margaret Layman, Michelle Gerred . Chris Ko
vats , and Robin Stauffer. I also leave my caved-in locker to some 
unfortunate freshman who will have to put up with it. 

I ... Dale Vernyi leave to Toni Zimcosky the task of keeping our 
insignia alive and noticed. my locker. and my love. To my brother 
Mark , I leave the care of my goldfish and Ricky. 

I ... Paul B. Vrtacnik leave to Frank Mayer my wit , charm. and all 
around sex appeal. 

I ... Deedee Ward leave to Miss Phillips the patience to put up with 
her upcoming squads. 

I ... Denise Warner leave to my little sister. Dawn. the lunch in the 
bottom of my locker that has been there since my freshman year. 

I ... Dave Weber leave the knowledge to out-maneuver Mr. Sater 
when the time arises. 

I ... Toni Williams leave to my brother, Ric , my iron-on copy of Mom's 
signature and my all-occasion collection of excuses. 

I . .. Alicia Wyatt leave to Mrs. Delong my commercial. and to others 
the will to go on. 

I ... Teresa Ann Wyatt leave to everyone my brains and sense of 
humor. I leave Miss Phillips lots of luck breaking in a new manager for 
the softball team. To all her students I leave Mr. Leitch and Miss 
Jackson. Good Luck, everyone! 

I ... Dennis Yard leave all my love to Mary Jo lncorvati. 

I ... Doug Yard leave Dennis to Mary Jo, and a piece of mind to Jeff 
Sladek. 

I ... Tracy Yoe leave Michael Mills all my notes. homework. and tests, 
and lou of Jove, to Kelly and Steve Yoe, lots of luck in finishing their 
remaining years here, to Kevin Coleman. my friendship, to Mary 
Boles. my bells from band. 
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K•thy Ac~rra ... Attending Bowling Green State University for Music Theater 
Education 

Craig Aluand~r ... Attending college at lakeland or Kent State to be a 
computer programmer 

Kathy Aluand~r ... Attending college to learn how to be a professional cashier 

Mark Andr~s~n ... Attending college to get rich in ten years and live in luxury 
the rest of my life, and to then get married 

Bill Andr~ws ... To work in an auto body shop 

Jdf A•k~w ... Going into the Navy 

Pam Baxt~r ... To attend Ohio Northern University, to become a pharmacist , 
make lots of money. and own my own store 

Chri• Bul ... To get a job if I can find one 

B•rbau B~nn~tt ... To go into computer programming and data processing and 
win the Nobel Peace Prize in literature 

St~v~ Bittn~r ... To work my tail off at Ben's Machine 

Jacki~ Blair ... To attend Akron University and become a famous lawyer 

Tin• Bird ... To go to college 

Sh~ri Blyston~ . .. To get a job and possibly go to college for X-ray technician 

M~liua Bortz ... To attend Kent State , Kent . Ohio, and major in nursing 

D•n Boggs . .. To get a job 

Pam Bouvia . . . To leave the state and get married 

Rich Brady ... To go up in the Rocky Mountains or Alaska , live in a log cabin and 
live off the land. visiting the city one or tw oce to party 

John Brichford ... To get a job 

Bill Bru~ee~man ... To go to college 

David Ruby ... To go to Florida for the summer. then join the army 

Ron Burh . . . To be as crazy as possible and still stay out of trouble 

Br~nl Bonn~r ... to continue my education at a University 

Donna Broberg .. . To live sound and happy wherever the Navy sends my 
husband and me 

Scott Bugulski . .. To go to work for a year and go to Ohio State Agricultural 
School to be an Agricultural Engineer. 

Harold Catt~ll ... To be an automotive mechanic and open my own shop 

Mik~ Cobb ... To play soccer for the Cleveland Force Major Indoor Soccer 
league 

Nancy Collingwood ... To become a full time groupie 

Kim Conl~y . . . Go to a college and take a Registered Nursing course 

Marty Conn~r ... To become a body man 

Juli~ C.S . Corn~ll ... Go to Colorado and build snowmen 

Mark Cox ... To go to College 

Marian Danow•ki . .. To find a job and become independent 

Kar~n Davis ... To go to college to become the president of IBM and make big 
bucks, maybe to become a truck-driving nun 
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Stev~ D~mps~y .. . To go crazy 

John S. Dobbins ... I plan to go to College at ICM School of business 

Martha Dodg~ ... To work. go to College, or join the Air Force 

Mary Donlin ... To attend the University of Akron in the field of computer 
science 

K~vin A. Down• ... To be a percussion major and performing artist in percus
sion 

hrri EbNrt ... To go to college and become an X-Ray technician 

Todd Ercolani . . . To go into the Army and open my own Body Shop 

Shawn Farr~ll . .. To work and live it up and maybe stay in Madison 

lauri~ F~d~ ... To marry Bobby Hurtt and have a successful future 

K~lly Fi~ld ... To work and attend night school 

Steve Frania . . . To join the women's right movement 

Vane~ Fruman ... To take life easy 

Mih Fry~ ... To get a job 

Kim Galloway ... To move away 

B~th Garbark ... To go to college and get a good job 

Joan Gasp~r ... To attend Kent State to major in accounting 

Gina M. Gauntn~r ... To attend a Dental School and to keep the world smiling 
much more 

Dawn Gibson . .. To go to Florida and then marry Dave 

Mary Grant .. . I am going to attend Wilma Boyd Business school in Pittsburgh, 
PA. 

Vim Glump ... To move to Banger, lndia and supervise the process of artificial
ly inseminating sea anemones 

Dan Harrison ... To enter John Carroll University in the fall and give away pearl 
necklaces to all the pretty girls 

J~ann~ Hart .. . To go to school to make something for myself 

hrri Harford ... To become a "secretary" and to marry an oilman in Texas. 

Eric H~ich~l .. . To run a Sub-Three minute mile and to be an Astronaut 

Scott H~ll~r ... To go into the Army July 19, 1983 

Br~nda Hill ... To move to southern Ohio and go to college 

Tammi~ Hoffachr ... To go to college (ICM), the Medical part of it 

Kim Hull ... Attend University of Akron to study Biological Science 

Ann~ Humm~l ... To leave Madison and go with my boyfriend down to Texas to 
get a job 

Mik~ Hunt ... To become a coffee grower 

Rob J~ff~rson ... To run three Harleys to death. A feat which is nearly 
impossible 

Stev~ Jon~• ... To join the Air Force and go to college 

Toni Julius ... No more school until I'm ready, and to work 

Mary Jo lncorvati ... To receive an associate's degree in accounting 

P~rry K~lly ... To become something 
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John K•m ... To become President of the United States and make peace among 
everyone 

Patty Kessler .. . To have many good years ahead of me 

Kris Kettlewood ... To attend lakeland for the lab Technician course 

Debbie Kuklinski ... To go to Ohio State and study veterinary medicine 

Carol livinestone ... To sleep in 

Karen locke ... To attend college 

Marie lovejoy ... To become a nurse and to be Mrs . Dennis Helsley 

Steve lowthian ... To move to North Carolina and get a job 

Melissa lupton . .. To travel and have lots of fun 

Jeannette Kathryn Mahany ... To continue flying lessons , go to lakeland, travel 
with S.W. and Band, and hopefully be anything but broke and an old maid 

Ken McNulty ... To find out Hugh Heffner's secret to success and ultimately 
follow in his footsteps 

Dolly Medvec ... To go to college and become a computer consultant 

Patrick Miller ... To go into business for myself and mass-produce Beer 
Meisters 

Bill Mitrovich ... To become a soldier of fortune and spend my four years in the 
Air Force 

Steven Molnar ... To become a telecommunications controller in the Army 

Fred Moore ... To become a bum, or become rich, or become a rich bum, or ... 

Ethel Nash ... To marry a millionaire and never have to do anything my whole 
life 

Earl Nicholas ... To grow old 

Anna Owens . . . To travel with the S.W. Band 

Dianne Owoc ... To go to college 

Michelle Parker ... To go to Kent State for two years for a degree in nursing 

Karen Perish ... To go to a nursing school for a licensed Practical Nursing 
license 

Richard Persinger ... To go to the U.S. Navy for four years 

Pat Plourde ... to run off to California and get a suntan 

Karen Powell ... To go on a vacation in Florida with my best friend. Lori , and 
then go to college in New York 

Neva Dawn Quickie ... To travel with the S.W. Band 

Tammy Reese ... To travel and go to college 

Kim Rice ... To further my education and become someone 

Coni Riel ... To leave Ohio and go to Texas with Heidi Smith 

Tina Roper ... To join the Air Force for four years 

Jenny Rowe ... To attend Ohio University and major in communications 

Andrea Rysko ... To have crazy times 

lisa Saari ... To try to survive in the human race 

Beth Sanford . .. To go to Hiram College and try to learn something 

. 

Jeff Satterfield ... To go to college and become a starving art ist 

Steve Schmitt ... To party 

Tom Schnaible ... To go to college or the military 

lisa Schubert ... To go to college and to major in dietetics 

Kathy Scott ... To take it easy and maybe go to Florida 

Demo Shaw . .. To coach the Caveliers to a winning season, and to coach the 
Browns in the Super Bowl. But until then , I will run for President ll 

Tim Sizemore . .. To leave for the Army to become a Computer Tele-Type 
System repairman 

Jeff Sladek ... To become a brain surgeon (Ms. Eaglen felt it would be my 
destiny ). 

David Smellers ... To enter the Palestinian School of Terrorism for a two-year 
degree in basket-weaving. or perhaps I'll go professional in a power-weightlift 
ing career 

Lori Snook ... to attend college to become an x-ray technician 

Danielle Snyder ... to get a job and to train horses for part of my living 

Dave Solinsky ... to go to college 

lisa Soltis . .. to attend Kent State for nursing 

Georee Spaid ... to be prosperous and to leave my mark in history 

Jon Spraeue ... to go to lakeland for building maintenance or to Akron for 
engineering 

Mel Stansak .. . to attend the Art Inst itute of Pittsburgh for Photography 

Nancy Stillwell ... to work and possibly attend college 

Nick Stincic ... to be a women's fights organizer 

Joann Stocklas . . . to attend college 

Tina Strohm ... to move to Hawaii and sing "Tiny Bubbles" with Don Ho 

Diana Tamborski ... to enjoy life and work 

Todd Teeter ... to join the Navy 

John Teleha ... to obtain an Ab.S. in Education so I can return to Madison and 
warp and twist many young minds before retiring to a padded room 

Dale Vernyi ... to join the army for four years in Microwave System Satellite 
Communications 

Paul Vrtacnik ... to attend college 

DeeDee Ward ... to attend college to discover a cure for mental retardation , 
and then to cure Julie Cornell. 

Denise Warner ... to attend college and get married 

Dave Weber ... to work 

Toni Williams ... to attend college at John Carroll for nursing. 

Alicia Wyatt ... to become a medical secretary 

Teresa Wyatt ... to attend college 

Dennis Yard ... to move to El Salvador and get killed by all those nice people. 

Doue Yard . . . to attend college 

Tracy Yoe ... to attend college for business and to go to places I've always 
wanted to go 7 

M..-1« Townsend .. . to further my education in Cosmetology and law Enforce
ment and to travel to places I've always wanted to go 
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HGet To Work, You Turkeys!" 
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR. 

I'd like to thank my staff for putting out 110 percent when neces
sary. 1 would also like to thank many teachers, coaches, and janitors, 
as well those in the office who have gone out of their way to make our 
job easier. As you have noticed, many things about the yearbook have 
changed after all the problems and complaints last year. Now, before 
anyone complains this year. I would like to explain some of the 
limitations of yearbook so no one wastes his time complaining about 
what cannot be changed. 

Madison has a spring book, and as such we have to send the last of 
our materials to the printer the last of February. Since this Is the 
case, of course we cannot get anything In the book about this year's 
spring sports or prom, so these items will go in next year's book. The 
only way to avoid this is to get the yearbooks back in September. 

Another big problem the yearbook has is that the staff cannot 
cover activities it doesn't know are taking place, and being told by 
someone the day before doesn't help either. With a little patience 
and help from everyone, Madison will soon have one of the best 
yearbooks in the state, especially after seeing the enormous progress 
which was made this year. 

In closing, I would like to thank a few people: Mr. Martin, for the new room and all the other favors, Mrs. Bangerter, for being our adviser 
even if she didn't have to1 Steve and Pat for taking care of finances, Julie, for the enthusiasm and drive. Neva and Jeannette for typing 
most of the book, Mel and Kathy for the goofy pictures, Beth, Rae, Jackie, Teresa and Jeff for picking up the odds and ends, Nancy and 
Cheryl for the cartoons, Debbie, Doug, Kelli, Sheri, Ailsa, Carry and lisa for the great copy1 and of course our photographer, Mr. Smith, for 
the extra help. A special thanks goes to Tony Ciammaichella, who wrote emergency copy for us. 

Well, I hope I remembered everybody because without them there wouldn't have been a book this year. By the way, there are no 
limitations on making yearbooks except for cost and imagination. In twenty years, when you pull out this book, I hope you like it because 
that is its whole purpose. Good-bye and good luckl 
Earl Nicholas 
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